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Spearman Is Stepping Along 
Business Good In All Lines

Spearman, Hansford County, Texas, Thursday, June 21, 1928 Number 28

.  m-ninn is a busy town those 
J ,P no mistake r bout it. Justness 
- 1 ii lines was never bc.“:r, unb ss 
® J } or a few weeks during the liu 
I*: boom in '20. There is not a 

business house !n the town 
v8C, " ]v 8 few old oil boom shacks 

vacant These are being hauled 
jj ,y or rebuilt into more substan-

,18|lany^ncw business concerns have 
Jnc/up and are getting ready to 
open up in the near future. Three 

r eating houses, one on Main and 
wo on Elevator Row have opened 
or business during the past week. 

Of course the biggest business of ail 
b in the farm machinery line, with 
■articular reference to combines, 
Setors, trucks and plows. The 
•gtomoblle business is not far be- 
tind, ami the dry goods, clothing 
and grocery merchants are not sit-

t*IIThe principal reason for this great 
activity in business circles is, of 
course, our tremendous wheat crop, 
*hich will be ready for harvesting 
within the next two weeks. But the 
bie wheat crop is not all. The coun
try is developing at a rapid rate. 
More land sales are reported than 
ever before in the history of the 
country. Land values are steadilly 
increasing, new men are locating in 
I parts of the country just as new 

_en are locating in Spearman. It is 
i natural trend of affairs.
An area of unprecedented pros

perity and general development is 
upon us. Hansford county will bene
fit greatly by this prosperity and de
velopment, by reason of having such 
an immense crop, being advantage
ously located, and because of the 
Hock Island railway building direct
ly through the county.

Don't sell Hansford county short, 
it is the one best bet.

TOPSY AND EVA COMING
TO THE REX THEATRE

The story of “Topsy and Eva" par- 
allels oniy in large, general terms the 

Uncle Tom s Cabin’* narrative 
Topsy is acutioned off to little Eva 
for a nickel. Simon Lcgree is a 
money-lender who comes to foreclose 
“ mortgage on Christmas-  _ ------------ Eve.
Topsy is not chased by bloodhounds,
but by a nice St. Bernard. There conduct of'his p“ers"o“nnl7ffair£  and

PTHIPLb It nlnni •■■HI -__ 1 tt a •

DAN McGUINEY a n n o u n c e s
FOR COM. PRECINCT 2

D'c M?Fu,V?ey> progressive farmer of the Medlin community, sixteen 
miles southwest of Spearman, was in 
the city on Saturday, and while here 
authorized the Reporter to place his 
name in the announcement column 
as a candidate for commissioner, 
» J 7 n.Ct ““ . Hansford county. Mr. 
McGuiney, in connection with his 
announcement, stated that, if elected 
he expects to stand for good roads, 
good schools, and a square deal to 
all. He will have no friends to. favor 
or enemies he wishes to punish. Mr. 
McGuiney is a good citizen and a 
good neighbor, is successful in the

S ’a W f f . r - ^ r *  “ ■ “s « - 5 # s s a B »  b S . S :in fun and life, is just one great, big ing your ballot in November.

IRACTORS WITH LUGS
DAMAGE THE ROADS

R. L Keith, state highway super
visor, was in Spearman last Sntur- 
Isy and stated to the Reporter that 
t the present time, during the great 
ash of farm work, many formers 
sd dealers arc moving tractors 

; the highways without removing 
he lugs from tho drive wheels. Mr.

states that this ia a violation 
t the state highway laws and should 
: stopped at once. He stated also, 
at if the practice is continued he 
‘ill be forced to bring the matter 

i court. Mr. Keith does not wish 
* cause anyone the slightest incon

venience, but he is particularly 
ious to protect our roads.

ILL ATTEND MEETING OF
WEST TEXAS C. OF C.

Secretary of Chhmber of Com- 
erce Bob Taylor and Attorney Jot 
orton left Sunday for Fort Worth 
here they will attend the 10th 
nnual meeting of the West Texas 

iber of Commerce as represen
es from Spearman. The meeting 
last the entire week.

laugh. They admit that the original 
state version of “Topsy and Eva” 
had 347 laughs. Audiences at the 
Rex theatre will have to decide about 
the film. The motion picture story 
is virtually the same ns that of the 
play, additions and not deletions be
ing the only changes. Topsy and Eva 
will be at the Rex on Wednesday and 
Thursday .of next week.

EXPERT MECHANICS BUY
THE BECK.REPAIR SHOP

W. F. Parsons and A. E. Hunt this 
week purchased the repair shop of 
N. L. Beck, in the rear of the Beck 
Motor Company building and took 
charge of the same on Tuesday 
morning. Mr. Beck will continue 
his service station, tire and acces
sory business as heretofore. Messers. 
Parsons and Hunt came here from 
Cherokee, Oklahoma, where they 
have conducted a successful garage 
and repair shop business. They are 
experienced mechanics. Mr. Parsons 
has had experiences in both the Ford 
and General Motors factories, and 
has worked at his trade for the past 
sixteen years. They will equip a 
first class shop and soon will be in 
shape to do any kind of work done 
in the avfrage machine shop.

m is s  o r e n e  McCl e l l a n
UNDERWENT OPERATION

Miss Orcnc McClellan, who several 
weeks ago, went to Liberal to work 
as a student nurse in tho hospital of 
Dr.. Pillette, was taken seriously sick 
tho latter part of last week, and on 
Tuesday morning underwent a quite 
serious operation. She stood the 
operation well and at the last report 
was doing nicely. Miss Orene’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. McClellan, 
were notified at Lubbock, and went 
to Liberal immediately.

Mrs. W. S. McNabb and daughter 
Mrs. Viola Davidson and children, 
attended the funeral of Mrs. M. A. 
Willoughby at Guymon Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Oldham and 
daughter Miss Vera were here from 
Tyrone Sunday, guests in the Cal 
Oldhnm and Earl Pittman homes. 
They returned home Monday and 
Miss Chloe Oldham went with them 
for a few days visit at Tyrone and 
Hooker.

. F. Garst Is Bringing Car Load 
of Story & Clark Pianos to Spearman

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Garst left on 
tesday of this week for Grand 

n, Michigan, the home of the 
is Story & Clark piano, where 

sg will buy three car loads of these 
instruments for their trade in 

1 ,efrltoLr>’> Mr. Garst stated in a 
to the Reporter that he would 

. n*»y select every piano includ- 
i in the three-car shipment, there- 
guaranteeing to his customers the 
y best to be had for the money, 
other words there will be no 
cted boxes or broken parts in the 
n̂os sold by Mr. Garst. Mr. Garst 

n in tho piano business in this 
years, residing a t Guy- 

‘̂ traHord. He is honest, 
cientious and a square shooter. 

knfUpeope Hansford county 
uld what he has to offer be

nt J aklnK a purchase of a piano. 
',™o s tesPecially should' they be 

ann« about making purchases of 
°r anything from strangers 

)use to house peddlers.

CHAMBERS SERVICE STATION
WILL OPEN SATURDAY

Chas. Chamber announces that he 
has taken a lease on the Hazelwood 
filling station and show rooms, a t the 
north end of Main street and will 
open the Chambers Service Station 
there on Saturday, June 23. This 
was formerly the North Side Filling 
Station, conducted by Frank Glover. 
Mr. Chambers states that he will 
handle the Phillips Products exclu
sively, featuring the Famous 66 
gasoline. Later Mr. Chambers in
tends to connect with the agency for 
a good medium priced automobile but 
has not decided on this line as yet. 
On the opening day, Saturday, the 
Chambers Service Station wilD give 
two quarts of Phillips motor oil.'with 
each purchase of five gallons or 
more of Phillips 66.

Mrs. Lloyd Miller has b e e n  added 
to the force at the W. L. Russell 
store.

J, M. North was here from Perry- 
ton Monday, attending to business 
matters.

Mrs. Jess Riley has accepted em
ployment a t the Spearman Equity 
Exchange.

Miss Bemyce Burran visited the 
first of the week at the ranch home 
of Miss Myrtle Balentine, west of 
town.

Robert, Frances and Howell Mc- 
Clesky of Dalhart visited Sunday and 
Monday in the home of their aunt, 
Mrs. A. F. Barkley.

Mrsf. John D. Duncan and her 
mother, Mrs. J. T. Robinette, who is 
visiting here from Columbia, Mo., 
and Mrs. Viola Davidson were visit
ors to Borgcr lasc Thursday.

MRS. M. A. WILLOUGHBY DEAD

Mrs, M. A. Willoughby died at 
their home, the Willoughy hotel, in 
Guymon on Wednesday night, June 
13, of cancer. Mrs. Willoughby had 
many warm friends throughout this 
section. Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby 
established the Willoughby hotel in 
Guymon in 1902, and havo resided 
there and conducted the hotel since 
that time. Her many friends 
throughout this section will learn of 
Mrs. Willoughby’s death with genu
ine sorrow and regret.

THANKS TO MRS. J. C. LEE

Mrs. J. C. Lee brought to the Re
porter family, from her fine garden, 
on Friday afternoon of last week, 
some of the finest lettuce, radishes, 
onions and other vegetables we have 
eaten or oven seen for many n day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee have an exception
ally fine garden and crop this year. 
Besides their wheat cropi the garden, 
milk cows, pigs and chickens help 
along. The entire Reporter family 
joins in extending sincere thanks to 
Mrs. Leo for the kind remembrance.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. .Jordan were 
in town Saturday from the Turkey 
Track ranch attending to business 
matters and visiting.

AMARILLO BUSINESS MEN
VISITORS HERE SUNDAY

A. T. Parton and W. N. Durham 
were here from Amarillo Sunday, at
tending to business matters and look
ing after their farming interests. 
Mr. Parton, who owns some fine 
farming land out southwest of town, 
which is in charge of Walter Thomp
son, is delighted with the prospects 
for a big wheat crop this year. They 
have something over 1,000 acres 
which looks good for 40 bushel per 
acre. Forty thousand bushels of 
wheat is enough to make any ordi
nary man look pleasant. By the way, 
Mr. Durham, the Piggly Wiggly 
King, is a brother of H. S. Durham 
of the Morse Townsite company, and 
Tom Durham of the National Bank 
of Commerce, Amarillo.

LOST MOTION

Snyder L. McGrath, an efficiency 
engineer, was praising scientific man
agement at a banquet in Toledo.

“Scientific management more than 
anything else,” he said, “is what has 
given America her world lead. Eu
rope, ignoring scientific management, 
is a joke.

“Europe reminds me of the serv
ant girl. Her mistress said to her:

“ ‘It’s taking you a long time to 
put down the stair carpet, Dagmar.’

“ ‘Right you are, ma’am,’ Dagmar 
panted. ‘It’s such a terrible job, 
ma’am, threadin’ it under all these 
infernal brass stair rods’.”

Mrs. A. M. Wilbanks Sells
Farm to Oklahoma Man

MR. AND MRS. R. F. DENNIS
WILL BUILD SPEARMAN HOME

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Dennis, who 
recently sold their fine farm home 
nine miles southwest of Spearman, 
on Saturday of last week purchased 
of A. R. Junod lots 7 and 8 in block 
52, Spearman, and will build a home 
thereon. These are splendid build
ing lots, being located in the south
east part of town. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis will have as neighbors Grand
pa and Grandma Gibner and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Newcomb, so this has 
been named “the old folks block.” 
Anyway, they all are mighty fine old 
folks and Spearman is better off by 
having them here as citizens. Raney 
& Hazelwood engineered the lot deal.

Don Major arrived from San Mar
cos last week and is a guest of his 
uncle, M. Major.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnic Archer were 
in the city the first of the week from 
Amarillo, visiting and attending to 
business matters.

Mr. Georgia Kizziar and daughter 
Miss Lois, and Roy Nollner were 
visitors to Canadian Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hazelwood 
and children visited with relatives 
and friends at Eva, Oklahoma, Sun
day.

Mrs. Tom McMurry and Mrs. R. 
W. Morton and little daughter Betty, 
were Amarillo visitors Thursday and 
Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cummings and 
Miss Dot Heartshorne were here 
from Amarillo Sunday, guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Murl Jackson.

A deal was made the first of the 
week through McLain & McLain, 
local real estate dealers and G. Kelly 
Stout of Enid, Oklahoma, whereby 
Matt Dillon of Woodward county 
Okluhoma, became the owner of the 
A. M. Wilbanks farm, located thrije 
miles southeast of Spearman. The 
farm consists of 640 acres of choice 
farm land, all level and well improv
ed. Practically all of the entire 
section is in cultivation. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbanks settled on this place 
something like 25 years ago, and 
have resided there continually since 
that time. Mr. Wilbanks . passed 
away several months ago, and. Grand
ma Wilbanks’ doesn't care to bear 
the responsibility of conducting the 
large farm, hence the sale. She owns 
a fine residence in Spearman, where 
she will reside. Mr. Dillon will move 
with his family to the new home im
mediately after he finishes harvest
ing his Oklahoma crop. He will 
build a new residence and make 
other improvement. There is 540 
acres of fine grain growing on the 
place at this time. We understand 
that this land sold for something in 
the neighborhood of $40 per acre.

Bob Abernathy and Robih Rut
ledge, of Jacksboro, Texas, are 
guests<rin the home of the former’s 

, ,  , „  „  , , , aunt, Mrs. Julia B. Snowden of east
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Archer and the | Spearman, 

children were here from Amarillo the
first of the week, attending to busi
ness matters and visiting with rela
tives.

Pedestrians could prevent much 
confusion if they would indicate by 
signals whether they preferred to be 
knocked down by eastbound or west
bound traffic.—Windsor (Ont.) Bor
der Cities Star.

Consumers Sales Company
Opened for Business Tuesday

The Consumers Sales Company, a 
brand new business concern for 
Spearman, opened its doors for busi
ness on Wednesday. This new 
company is composed of n number of 
business men and farmers of Spear
man and vicinity. Ted Rosenbaum 
is the general manager and J. S. 
Caldwell is warehouse foreman. 
Their place of business is located im
mediately south of the Equity Ex
change. The company will handle

gas, oils and greases of all kinds. The 
equipment being installed would in
dicate that they intend to do a big 
business. They have a pump that 
will unload a carload, 8,000 gallons, 
of gas or oil in 50 minutes, and other 
equipment equally ns good. The 
full equipment is not yet installed, 
but will be within a very short time. 
They are doing business out there, 
however, and already have an im
mense stock on hand.

HENDRICKS TO CROSBYTON

Geo. W. Hindricks left on Thurs
day morning of last week for Crosby- 
ton, Texas, where he will reside. Mr. 
Hendricks came to Spearman about a 
year ago to assist Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Finley with the task of putting the 
Home Telephone plant on its feet; 
to make extensions and improve
ments of all kinds. His task is finish
ed for the present, and his work here 
will stand as a monument to a master 
workman in this line. The Home 
Telephone Company’s lines are now 
in good order, furnishing Spearman 
and the entire country direct connec
tion with the outside world in a satis
factory way. Mr. Hendricks’ princi
pal work was putting the telephone 
lines covering the business section 
on a cable. This work is completed, 
the unsightly poles are removed and 
the service is good. His many 

Mrs. Wm. Fletcher of Gruver friends regret that Mr. Hendricks is'

Mrs. F. D. Hendricks left Satur
day for her home in Lubbock, after 
spending two months in Spearman, 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
T. B. Finley.

Mrs. Earl _Dameron and little 
daughter Darlene, enme from Dal
hart Sunday and will make their 
home here in the future, with Mr. 
Dameron, who has been here some 
time, as agent for the Dodge cars.

CAMi?iTuJ iG MEN o f f  t °military t r a in in g  c a m p

nalc‘ Dowling McMurry 
■L®'11,  B“rrar> left on Sunday 

K f°r Denver, Colorado, where 
' sPerul the next thirty days 

i Eltl2ens Military Training 
| T '0,cat<-'<l at that place. This 

id tho , f l Second year for Dowling,
Fort year for BU1 and Selden, f ort Logan’ It is a great train- 
y vm,„an eni°yable vacation for 
ale Wit? ma« ’ .Later on, Wright 
>e s»J °1 Buchanan, ‘ Pat Balen- 
Fort m-Stcr McLain intend to go 

d' nl; B'lsa, down near El Paso, 
t at the camp at that place.

Wh'°  furniture i. Bruised

ublo w  Bruised spot with water, 
d lav onW?LPaPer six Utncs, soak it
1 ■ » .* « $  Mr. Mrs. M e t
Th„ 7 r r —--------------------- : Ison Bobbie and daughter Beth, came.
n’tL C.hica*° doctor who says girls from Fort Worth Sunday and are 
the LC„n°iU8h exercise must think I visiting at the home of his Pa™5"**, 

s « d 7 _ win& sum factories have! Mr.,and Mrs. June Balentine, at their 
Oown. I ranch on the Palo Duro.

RELIGIOUS MOCKERY

During the Fourteenth and Fif
teenth centuries there was in Europe 
an outbreak of rowdyism and buf
foonery connected with the religious 
feasts and holidays. The Feast of 
the Ass originated in France in com
memoration of the flight of the Holy 
Family to Egypt. This was travesti
ed in some of the churches by the 
ass being made the principal object 
of the service. A ribald congrega
tion and mock priest conducted a 
litany in which the responses con
sisted of a series of brays. The af
fair • became so‘ scandalous to de
cency that it was prohibited by law 
about 1500.

Mrs. J. E. Gower and daughter 
Fern and little son Carl and Mrs. R. 
L. Baley and Estelle,-were Amarillo 
visitors Tuesday of this week. .

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Morton and 
daughters Lorene, Anna Lee and 
Betty Jean, and son Bob, Jr., spent 
the week end in Oklahoma City.

Mefi’s work shirts and overalls, 
underwear and hosiery can now be 
purchased at the Smith Variety 
Store, the chain store that gives its 
customers the benefit derived from 
chain store buying power.

Men, it will pay you to see our 
line of 25 cent hositry. The quality 
is better than can be sold by other 
chain stores. Chain store buying 
makes cheaper selling possible.

SMITH VARIETY STORE.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR
CHANGING A TIRE

Operation One—Remove hat and 
coat. Place robe on ground and 
crawl under car. Adjust jack and 
raise car. Crawl out from under, 
With a handkerchief remove grease 
from neck and collar. Immediately 
wipe prespiration from forehead; now 
remove grease from forehead.

Operation Two—Call to wife: “Is 
brake on?” She will release brake 
and car will roll off jack. Repeat 
operation one.

Operation threfc— Ask wife where 
in thunder she hid the lug wrench. 
Find wreneh in side pocket Un
screw lugs. Scar toe of shoe kick
ing tire free. Remove tire. Bark 
knuckles of right hand on underside 
of fender.

Operation four—Approach tire 
rack. Find it  empty and remember 
that spare tire is home in the gar
age, flat!

Operation five—Replace tire. Ride 
to nearest town at speed of eight 
miles an hour. Locate drug store. 
Purchase new tire there.

Operation six—Continue joy ride. 
—Dalhart Texan.

Prof, and Mrs. A. H. Wilcox ar
rived in Spearman the .first of last 
week from a visit with relatives in 
Oklahoma and central Texas, and 
left Friday morning for Fort Collins, 
Colorado, where they will spend the 
remainder of the vacation period.

Bargain Subscription Rates
Bargain subscription rates are being featured by the Spear

man Reporter. All subscriptions received by Saturday night, June 
30 will be taken at the reduced rate of $1.50 a year instead of $2.00 
per year.

Look up your subscription and if it expires within the next 
few months, it will mean money to you to take advantage of this re
duced rate. The new owners of the Reporter want to extend the sub
scription list and also to get all old subscribers to renew their sub
scriptions.

Tell your friends about the bnrgam rates. Some of your 
friends should be taking The Reporter, and the reduced rate may 
induce them to subscribe.

The Reporter makes an ideal gift fit any time of tho year. 
Possibly you have relatives who would like to read the news of 
Spearman and Hnnsford county. A weekly letter cannot begin to 
tell of the happenings. Let The Reporter tell the general news and 
write only the personal itmes concerning your family.

Remember that you must take advantage of the bargain rates 
by Saturday, night, June 30. Mail or bring ybur subscription to 
The Reporter.

is enjoying a visit from her dauglv 
ters, Mrs. C. B. Voiles of Hooker, 
Mrs. Du Val McClure of Wichita 
and Mrs. Cecil Winder of Vega, 
Texas, this week.

Mrs. A. E. Roach and daughter 
Miss Evelyn, passed through Spear
man Monday erfroute to their home 
at Tcxhoma from a visit with their 
daughter and sister at Shamrock. 
Miss Evelyn has just recently return
ed from Norman, Oklahoma, where 
she was a student at the University.

Miss Alice Sheets returned last 
week from Canyon where she spent 
the past year a student a t W. T. S. 
T. C. She is visiting this weok with 
Mrs. Eldredge Sheets on the Sheets 
ranch, which was formerly known as 
the Sam Archer ranch. The ladies 
were in town Monday morning at
tending to business matters and 
shopping.

leaving, and wish him well wherever 
he may go.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Dick return
ed the latter part of last week from 
a visit to Corsicana and other down- 
state points.

P. H. WESTERFIELD
BUILDING NEW RESIDENCE

Construction of the new home of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Westerfield is 
well under way and the building will 
soon be ready for occupancy. I t is 
located on the east side of Barkley 
street, one of the best resident 
streets of the. town, and is an up-to- 
date building, with all modem con
veniences. When complted it will be 
listed among Spearman’s most at
tractive homes.

You can now purchase wall paper 
a t Smith’s Variety Store.

Rock Island Railway Grade Nearing
Morse and That Town Is Booming

Morse, the new Hansford county 
town, half way between Gruver and 
Stinnett on the new Rock Island 
line, is growing rapidly, according to 
Guy Robertson and Harry Free, sales 
agents, who were in Spearman early 
this week.

They reported that grading on the 
railway is almost completed to 
Morse and that lots are selling fast. 
An elevator is under construction 
and a number of business buildings 
will be erected at once.

The Panhandle Lumber Co. is 
opening a yard -at Morse. Bob 
Balentine, well known in the Spear
man section, is opening a filling sta
tion.

KiZZIAR-HORRY

Op Wednesday afternoon, June 20 
at 3:00 p. m., at the Baptist parson
age in Spearman, occurred the wed
ding of Mrs. Georgia Kizziar to Mr. 
B. S. Horry of Wichita Falls, Texas. 
The ceremony was said by the Rev. 
J. H. Richards, pastor of the first 
Baptist church of Spearman. The 
happy couple left this morning by 
auto for Houston and other south 
Texas points on an extended honey
moon trip.

Only a few of the immediate 
relatives and. particular friends of 
the family witnessed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horry will make their 
home in Wichita Falls, where Mr. 
Horry is engaged in the mercantile 
business.

VISITOR FROM OKLAHOMA

G. Kelly Stout, real estate dealer 
of Enid, Oklahoma, was here the 
first of the week accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Hensley and Johny 
Bowen of Woodward county, who 
are looking over the country with a 
view of making real estate invest
ments. Mr. Stout is working with 
the firm of McLain & McLain and is 

i making trips to this section quite 
often.

SPEAKS WELL OF
MARVIN JONES

“A Texas member of the House, 
Representative Marvin Jones, of 
Amarillo, gives promise of becoming 
the “Jim” Mann of the House, many 
members believe. For years the late 
James R. Mann, Republican, Illinois, 
was famed for the putting through of 
perfecting amendments to legisla
tion. Representative Jones is also 
getting a reputation as an “amend- 
er.” It is unusual for a Democrat 
to have any considerable voice in the 
shaping of legislation during a Re
publican administration. However, 
Representative Jones has the distinc
tion of having secured more amend
ments during the last three years, to 
pending legislation, than any other 
Democratic member.”—The Houston 
(Tex.) Post.

CHEVROLET TRUCK PARADE

Traffic on Main Saturday after
noon was impeded to a considerable 
extent by a Chevrolet Truck parade. 
The town was full of people, cars and 
trucks, and at the busiest hour of 
the afternoon a string of 20 or more 
Chevrolet trucks were driven from 
the McClellan Chevrolet plant down 
Main and bpek again. A majority 
of the trucks were driven by the 
owners, who have purchased them 
for use in marketing their this 
year’s wheat crop. I t was a clever 
little advertising scheme of the Mc
Clellan Chevrolet Company. The 
new trucks looked business-like, and 
the honkers seemed to say: “We
are ready for harvest; let ’cr come.”

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baxter of Pampa 
visited over the week end in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Webb.

Ice cream freezers a t 89c, are one 
of the big bargains to be offered 
next week at Smith Variety Store.

Mrs. Claude Parker of Norman,
„  _ _  _  ....................... Oklahoma, arrived here several
Mrs. J. B. Tower visited with weeks ago and is visiting in the

friends and relatives in Porryton last home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thursday and Friday. | W. G. Lee east of town.
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"AREN’T I—AM’T 1 RIGHT?" 
"NAW, AIN’T I"

Grammarians Fuss and Fret, But 
Public Clings to Its Pet 

Expression

“Ain’t I,” as a good American ex
pression, yet may win a place in the 
grammars, since philologists refuse 
to agree on either “aren’t l” or 
“ain’t" as an apparently much need
ed contraction for “am I not.”

“Ain’t" is abused and considered 
bad form, but now that firing has 
ceased over a substitute for the “am 
I not” sequence, this much maligned 
word seems to have come off on top. 
And if it is used often and long 
enough by the proper persons it may 
earn a place in the new dictionary 
of the American language now being 
prepared at the University of Chi
cago.

“Ain’t 1" and “aren’t I” have 
their champions though. Prof. Wil
liam Lyon Phelps, well known pro
fessor of English at Yale university, 
started the squabble when he came 
out in favor of “am’t I" Professor 
Phelps a short time before had brok
en into print by inviting the heavy
weight champion. Gene Tunney, to 
lecture before his university class on 
Shakespeare—or as Tunney calls 
him, “that immortal bard of Avon.”

But “am’t I” proved too much for 
Middle Western language experts. 
There was a cry out of Prof. William 
A. Craigie, one of the editors of the 
monumental Oxford dictionary, and 
now in charge of compiling the dic
tionary of the American language at 
the University of Chicago. He didn’t 
offer any hope that this expression 
ever would break into the language 
because it lacks grace and is difficult 
to pronounce.

This authority sticks to the 
straight “am I -not.” It takes a bit 
longer to say but has the advantage 
of being correct and easy to pro
nounce. He gets widespread backing 
in his opinion from among English 
authorities.

One Northwestern university pro.

WHO BENEFITS BY
PROHIBITION?

A recent survey of the benefits 
from prohibition has been summar
ized in the following brief state
ments, in reply to the question, 
“Who benefits by prohibition?”

Wage Earners — Whose wages 
were $8,000,000,000 or more in 1920 
than in 1918, which is an increase of 
25 per cent, while living costs are 
reduced 18 per cent since 1920.

Employers—who benefit by in
creased production and a reduced 
labor turnover, by sobre workmen, 
fewer accidents—and no more “blue 
Mondays.”

Farmers—Who buy three times as 
much farm machinery, and who sell 
45 per cent more milk than in 1920 
—and who rarely have a drunken 
farm hand.

Bankers — Twenty-three million 
new depositors since 1920 have in
creased deposits in the savings 
banks by $9,000,000,000, an increase 
of (10 per cent.

Insurance Men—Who have sold 
$51,000,000,000 of new insurance 
since 1920, which* is a 130 per cent 
increase. Sixty million persons now 
hold life insurance.

Real Estate Men—Who sold an 
average 741 new homes every day 
last year, and who find rents and 
payments easier to collect.

Manufacturers — Manufactured 
products in 1925 and 1926 reached 
$62,000,000,000 in value, which is 
more than the peak of after-war-time 
production.

Merchants—Who get much of the 
$2,000,000,000 formerly spent in 
drink, and who have thousands of 
buyers where they used to have 
hundreds.

Everybody's Wife—Who shares in 
all this increased prosperity and re
joices in all it means to her family. 
Probably she has one of the 612,000 
washing machines; surely she has 
one of the 1,000,000 vacuum clean
ers or some of the $900,000,000 
worth of furniture which has been

BUYS SPEARMAN REPORTER

Nunn-Warren Publishing Co. Adds 
Another Paper! Kelly to 

Remain as Editor

Oran Kelly, editor and owner of 
the Spearman Reporter for the past 
eleven years, announced in the last 
issue of his paper that he had dis
posed of his paper and plant to the 
Nunn-Warren Publishing Co., head
ed by J. I- Nunn, Amarillo, and

"ONE DAY AT A TIME"

“There are two days in a week 
upon which and about which I never 
work. Two care-free days, kept 
sacredly free from fear and appre
hension. ................. ...

“One of these days is \estcrda>. 
Yesterday with all its cares and 
frets, with all its pains and aches, 
all its faults, its mistakes and blun
ders, has passed forever beyond 
the reach of my recall. I cannot 
unsay a word I said yesterday, haveC U  uy «J. o m u . i i i w ,  U l i s u y  it > W IU  « J ---------- ; —*  -

David M. Warren, l’ampa. The new ‘ for the beautiful memories, sweet 
owners operate a chain of excellent !-an(] tender, which linger like the 
papers throughout the Pnnhandle in perfume of roses in the heart of the 
the following cities: Borger, S tin-|(jaj. that is done, ! have nothing to
nett, Pampu, Skcllytown, Roxnnnn, I ,)0' wjth yesterday.
Silverton, Quitaque, Dimmitt and i "Ami the other day I do not worry 
Childress. In addition to the above, jabout is Tomorrow. Tomorrow with 
Mr. Nunn owns the controlling in- ] nu ;ts possible adversities, its bur- 
tercst in a number of other publics- ,iens jts perils, its large promises *:__  , ’ .....r.......lie fnilurestions.

Oran Kelly will continue to guide 
the destines of the Reporter as 
editor-manager for Nunn-Warren. 
Kelly has stayed on at Spearman and 
old Hansford, through the good years 
and the poor ones,i working hard to 
make his paper what it is today, one 
of the outstanding weekly papers of 
the southwest. We are glad that he 
is going to remain at Spearman. 
Nunn-Warren could select no one 
better qualified to fill the position. 
He knows Spearman and Hansford 
County conditions and Kelly and the 
Reporter have done more than their 
share toward making that country 
what it is today.—Ochiltree County 
Herald.

JUNE BRIDES

uivciaiijf ------....... .....— ----. .
fessor came out for “aren't I” b u t;30 d epch year since 1924. A million 
he has been snowed under with ob- farmers wives are enjoying the 
jections. This authority, W. F. 1.000,000 bathrooms which were put 
Bryan, chairman of Northwestern’s j ,n*0 farmhouses last year.
English department, believed his j Everybody’s Family—There is one 
preference “would be upheld by a passenger automobile to every 1 
majority of standard English writ-1 families, and one radio set to every 
ers," but admitted that “the expres-! five homes in our country. Colleges 
sion is more prevalent in England j have doubled their attendance in a 
than over here.” 1 few years and schools of every kind

“Ain't I" has more of an appeal to | arc full to overflowing—Walla Walla 
the slightly more careless American j (Wash.) Bulletin.
speakers, if there has to be a substi- --------------------- —------
tute for the rather stiled "am I not." j Scratch- pads at Reporter office.
Professor Craigie finds that a great j -------------------------------
many American expressions arej Scientists say that flies carry- 
working their way into the language I germs of typhoid fever, infantile
to become common wherever English ; paralysis, summer disorders and over 
is spoken. I thirty other diseases. Flies should

"Today's slang sometime may be- j be killed. FLY-TOX is harmless to 
come the language of tomorrow,” he | people but sure death to mosquitoes, 
observes. “There is a great impulse j roaches, moths and bed bugs as well 

nrucunt tr» invent vvnr/is hnt nTllv as flies PI.V.THY .«« fragrantat present to invent words, but only 
as such words become permanent 
can a historical dictionary recognize 
them.”

“Am’t” and "aren’t” I" aren't 
likely to be words that will make the 
grade. “Ain't I” stands the better 
chance.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Home scenes, residence, business 
or farm scenes and groups. Will be 
in Spearman on Thursday of each 
week.—A. L. Wilson. 20tf.

SAND AND GRAVEL

See me for the best building sand 
and gravel.
27t3p. FRED LYNN.

20 M onths To Pay

Amarillo,Texas

flies. FLY-TOX 
stainless, sure.—Adv.

This is the merry month of mar
riage. June has come to be the 
favorite time for weddings. We have 
no doubt that during this month 
several charming daughters of this 
town will be led to the altar. We 
want to wish them happiness.

June is a very appropriate month 
for marriages. In this month all 
Nature is gay. The plants are burst
ing forth with blossoms, the trees 
have taken on their summer dress, 
the sun beams kindness upon the 
world.

Let the wedding bells, ring, then, 
in tune with Nature. Despite the 
mocking of cynics and the procla
mations of professional philosophers, 
marriage is still the most holy, most 
beautiful and most desirable institu
tion in society.

Therefore as June appears on the 
calendar one cannot help feeling a | 
little contented, satisfied with the | 
world, and hopeful for the future. 
June is the month of marriages—and 
marriages, for the most part, mean 
happiness. Kingdoms topple and 
fall; political changes bring new 
conditions; powerful men descend 
from their rich estates; change is 
eternal—but marriage still seems to 
hold its own.—Canyon News.

and poor performances, its failures 
and mistakes, its as far beyond the 
reach of mastery as its dead sister, 
Yesterday.

“There is left for myself but one 
day of the week—Today. Any man 
can fight the battles of Today. Any 
woman can carry the burdens of just 
one day. Any man can resist the 
temptations of Today. It is only 
when to the burdens and cares of 
Today, we willfully add the burdens 
of Yesterday and Tomorrow—that 
we break down. It is the regret for 
something that happened Yesterday, 
the dread of what Tomorrow may 
disclose.

“Therefore, I think, and I do, and 
I journey, but one day at a  ̂time. 
That is the easy day. That is the 
man’s day.”—Liberal News.

LOYALTY

For the man who is discouraged, 
downhearted by the rush of events, 
oppressed by petty failures, there 
is no stimulant like the compelling 
power of an intensive loyalty. Let 
the man who is not making good in 
his work dedicate himself to a new 
sense of allegiance to those with 
whom and for whom he labors. Out 
of vigorous loynlty to his fellow- 
workers and his employer will come 
the spirit of which success is forged. 
Let the man whose life seems dull 
and sordid find a loyalty—a loyalty 
to his home, perhaps, to his city, to 
his college, to his church—and life 
will be tranformed for him os the

gleam of purpose dispels th,.
of cynicism and m istru st. Out
loyalty to others w iffm  M 0| 
greater loyalty to self that™6, w

je]l Challenges Jones to Debate 
Jones Does Not Accept

thatmutes a person into 
slave into n servant, and -* .7 0
into a man.

j Texas, Juno 12th, 1928.
Thfcon««»ion11 racc in }hj 18t,h V  is warming up. Judge J 

®$?n ‘ll of Cottle County tLet us attain to a loyaltv . , ,  ■ fT B e U  of C?tU? U°Unty a,£d 
fast to it. Longview 'N^  n’U d » ^ , n,a,, Marvin Jones are he

STRAY DOGi $5.00 REWARD

German Police dog, nns 
ame of “Ranger,” last V ?name ___ 4wai

Spring Park; extra claws V V l  
feet; home-made collar. teV ™  
ward. Notify *d'00 -.
28t 1 p. T. I. HARBOUR

. Spoarman-Stinnett Route

SHORTAGE OF

IOWA SEPARATORS
The factory is working day and night but cannot keep up with sales 
being about six weeks behind at this time. Wo have a few machines 
on hand that we can deliver a t once, with very convenient terms or 
you may place your order for a demonstration at a future date and 
we will order and have the machine here for you. Don’t be bothered 
with your old separator through harvest— let us show you how much 
time you can save with an IOWA.

Take 
will care

care of your cows these few weeks through harvest, and they 
are for you the year or years till the next harvest. ‘

SNIDER PRODUCE
Cream, Eggi, Poultry, Hides and Furs

Scratch pads at Reporter office. s

Scratch pads at Reporter office.

ever was one
FLASH• SPEED ' STRENGTH  

SMARTNESS ■POWER

ADD them all together for a vivid and 
. vital picture of the Dodge Stand

ard Six!

Fastest top-speed traveler ever sold un
der a thousand dollars, with the swiftest 
pick-up— bar none. Smartest lines, col
ors and upholsteries ever lavished on a 
popular-priced car. And power without 
apparent limit—1 horsepower to every 
47 pounds o f car weight! A hill-climber 
of championship calibre!

THE BATTERY
Is the heart of your car.

Pnone us today, and we’ll gladly place 
a Standard Six at your disposal.

FORD BATTERY

$11.00
INSTALLED

Expert Battery Repair Work

RE-CHARGING:—

Radio Battery ______________ 50c
Car Battery, _u.____ $1.00 to $1.50

W. M O R T O N
Ford Sale* and Service 

SPEARMAN

‘/■Door Sedan, < Cabriolet, $9.75 < iJeL uxe  Sedan, $ y jo  
f. o. b. Detroit

VICTOR L. STEWART CO.

E . E . D a m r o n
PHONE
NO.

Local Agent
On the Pavement 

SPEARMAN

D D D G & E R O T H E R 5

Im m s d S h
730 THB VICTORY SIX $995 TO $1595 AND TltC SENIOR SIX $1495 TO $1770

Red O.K. Tag Protects You
Attached to the radiators of 
the best reconditioned used 
cars we offer for sale is a red 
“O.K.” tag which is the pur
chaser’s assurance thjst 
worn units havoJbecn re 

placed by new ones—and 
that the price quoted repre
sents actual value. Look for 
this tag when you buy a used 
car—and know that your 
investment is protected.

McClellan Chevrolet Co.

Does Better 
Work

Saves you Fuel
— You will appreciate the 

advantages of the

FARM 
TR|CT®R

for farm work. You can hardly believe your eyes when you see the work 
done by this sturdy, compact tractor. It out-performs tractors hundreds of 
pounds heavier and handles your work faster, better and more economical.

P l y m o u t h  T w i n e  i n  S t o c k !

John Deere and 
Angell

One-Way Disc Plows

- an entirely new principle in soil tillage. Proven by several years ol practical 
tests on many western farms. . } y

M«man Marvin
I3oth men are now 

over the district. Judge 
(pf-k esterdav sent the followingKill .

|e!(gran’ ,
PadUCM,oVm Jones,

Texas, June 12th, 1928.
“Hon.

ff.mTeWta’ml'that in your speeches 
I 1U • ....... with me on your sal-
fo jtaise and other questions. I 

IPn/nee you to meet me in joint 
tbitein even- county of the districtffi in every

the people may know the truth 
t this issue andothers. Wire me 
answer at once that we may ar-■.-our ulaces and dates.|jt?e Place j  R 0S S BELL ..

Jonei R eplies to Challenge
Amarillo. Texas, June 13, 1928. 

iHon. J- R°ss Hell>
psducah, Texas.

"telegram received. There is 
i .  issue on the salary raise. Your 
fuggestion that 1 voted for it is all 
r r njt I not only voted against it 
lu- gave reasons for so voting. The 
lailas News representative who saw 
te rise and vote against it published 
[i, following in the Dallas News of 
Lbruary 21, 1925, page 3, column

f  "The following members of the 
fijas Delegation stood and were 
W ed among the ninety-three who 
[.posed the adoption of the salary 

ftrovision: Black, Box, Briggs,
lonnally, Garrett, Sanders, Lanham, 
tones, Blanton, Mansfield, and Buch-
iuan.
[Asto meeting you in joint debate, 
iou have been campaigning for 
tenths while I have been at my post 
If duty. I have seven weeks in 
thich to cover the fifty three coun
t s  of. this district. Manifestly I 
Lven's time to listen to you speak.
J In the limited time at my disposal 
I intend to make my report directly 
l  the people and strictly in accord 
|::h the facts.

Sincerely yours, 
MARVIN JONES.”

IXAMINATION F O R
POSTMASTER

| To fill the vacancy in the position 
Jf postmaster in this city, the United 
Itates Civil Service Commission has 
pounced, at the request of the 
Icitmaster General and in accord* 
Ice with an order of the President, 
E open competitive examination.
I To be eligible for the examination, 
fc applicant must be a citizen of the 
(cited States, must reside within 

> delivery of this postoffice, must

have so resided for at least two years 
" e.fA p*'ec«din»r t|>e examination date, 

phy8ical condition, 
Both mei" h.° prc8cribcd “Kc limits. 

I i l j "  .if d. wonten are admitted. 
Under the terms of the Executive

wUie corttifvCtiVil. ^ ern Ce Commissi°n will certify to the Postmaster Gen-
eial the names of the hiphast 
qualified eligible.,,' if 
three are qualified, and the Postmas- 
ter General will select one for nomi- 
nation by the President. Confirma
tion by the Senate is the final action 

Appl cants will not be required to 
assemble in an examination room for
?Fb?In8t.lc ‘f-81"’ but wil1 be rated on their education and business training 
and experience. The Civil Sendee 
Commission will make inquiry among 
representative local business and 
professional men and women con
cerning the experience, ability, and 
character of each applicant, and will 
cured ' at,n,?S Up0n thc evidence se-

•Nothlng will be permitted to ap
pear in the evidence upon which 
ratings are assigned which might 
even suggest the political affiliation 
of any candidate.

Full information and application 
blanks may he obtained from the 
secretary of thg local board of civil- 
service examiners at the post office 

,thi3 «'ty’ ,°r from the United 
C,V1' Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

WILL CELEBRJ 
AT

AMARILLO, 
Plans have beei 
ficials of the Ar 
position for an A 
free barbecue : 
near Amarillo on 
the first all-stat 
tempted in the 
pected to attract

In addition to 
tertninment of 
airplane stunts, 
swimming, horse 
contests and ath 
provided for the 
charge will be th 
mission fee at thi 
which has been 
years.

A scenic drive 
of shade and wal 
for the crowds u 
of acres of shady 
eial meetings are 
persons horn in 
union.

THE ED1TOI

YOUR CITY HAS A SOUL

Your city is not an inanimate pile 
of brick and stone—it is a living, 
breathing thing.

Your city is but the reflection of 
the minds and souls of the individu
als composing it, and of necessity 
has thc personality of the different 
types and temperaments of these 
people.

This being true, your city must be 
controlled by that immuatble law of 
nature which says that for any living 
thing to endure, it must grow, multi- 
ply and expand—-or the species per- 
ishes.

Our struggle for an increase in 
population and expansion in com
merce nnd industry is not for the 
mere pride of seeing how many peo
ple can be assembled in a given spot, 
nor how great an amount of wealth 
can be amassed in one place. It is 
your city—a living, breathing thing, 
simply responding to this law of na
ture, it must either forge to the 
front or die of stagnation and be
come "The Deserted Village.”

Surely, then the one organization 
in your community which devotes its 
entire time and energy to this end 
and purpose has justified its exist
ence to n point where it is no longer 
a debatable question.—Clipped.

John Joseph 
herein as the br 
Lizzie Gish, here: 
the bride, today, 
date, were duly, 
recognized authoi 

Terms of this i 
termed contract, 
Rev. J. R, Button 
cd, or its conditio 
except by expres 
cree- of some go< 
justice of probat 
sumes no obligai 
prior to this date, 

Miss Gish was i 
ter, Miss Carrie ( 
the bride is mis 
payable hercunde 
the libel jury may 
or without the sp 
ethers of like mei 

The bride wore

Better have it 
into harvest. 
We now have 
plcte line of r 
Also parts for 
The magneto

Shop Phon<

Look for the
‘White Arrow’

From the smallest size b

Hood’s are oi
Wherever automobiles are used, HOOD’S ai 
nized as the standard tire equipment, outsta 
quality. Only the best of # materials goes 
HOOD tire. And the HOOD tread— it isn’t ji 
tern— it’s an engineering triumph. It takes 
flat grip on any kind of road surface. It givi 
traction, surer safety and care-free service t 
old age. That is why we can say that th< 
“White Arrow" is the sign of quality in tires.

Put on a Set of Hood’s!
fen to one your are planning on over-loading ycur new truck. The 

tnick will stand it— but the tires won t. The most economical thing 

101 veu to do is to put on a set of tires that will stand up undei the 

■oad while you can still get a good allowance on the tires that come 

cn your truck. Come in and let us give you an estimate legal ding 

the cost of such a change. It will save you money and time.

Jacksi
-T1

ON ELEVATOR ROW



1ME"

i n week 
eh I never 
lays, kept 
irnl appre-

Yesterday. 
cares and 
and aches, 
and blun- 

•r beyond 
I cannot 

day. Save 
ies, sweet 

like the 
■art of the 
nothing to

not worry 
jrrow with 
s, its bur- 
? promises 
ts failures 
jeyond the 
cad sister,

If but one 
Any man 

day. Any 
jns of just 
resist the 

It is only 
1 cares of 
le burdens 
rrow—that 
regret for 
Yesterday, 
arrow may

I I do, and 
at a time, 
'hat is the

>r office.

LOYALTY

For the man who is discouraged, 
downhearted by the rush of events, 
oppressed by petty failures, there 
is no stimulant like the compelling 
power of an intensive loyalty. Let 
the man who is not making good in 
his work dedicate himself to a new 
sense of allegiance to those with 
whom and for whom he labors. Out 
of vigorous loyalty to his fellow 
workers and his employer will come 
the spirit of which success is forged. 
Let the man whose life seems dull 
and sordid find a loyalty—a loyalty 
to his heme, perhaps, to his city, to 
his college, to his church—and life 
will be tranformed for him as the

gleam of purpose dispels th„ , 
of cynicism and mistrust n 
loyalty to others will c0, M ‘ 
greater loyalty to self that . hi 
mutes a . person into a i)ersnnnvf,ll!
slave into a servan t/an" &  '
into a man. 1 a huma;

fast
Let us attain to a loyaltv n„,i l , j 
at to it.—Longview News d ho'd

STRAY DOG: $5.00 REWARD

German Police dog, „ns 
name of “Ranger,” last 
Spring Park; extra claws on i 
feet; home-made collar. «  
ward. Notify ^ ' uo
28t 1 p. T. 1. HARBOUR

. Spearman-Stinnett Rou’te

SHORTAGE OF

IOWA SEPARATORS
The factory is working day nnd night but cannot keep up with sales 
being about six weeks behind at this time. We have a few machines' 
on hand that we can deliver at once, with very convenient terms, or 
you may place your order for n demonstration at a future date and 
we will order nnd have the machine here for you. Don’t be bothered 
with your old separator through harvest— let us show you how much 
time you can save with an 10 W A.

Take care of your cows these few weeks through harvest, and they 
will care for you the year or years till the next harvest.

SNIDER PRODUCE
Cr«ara, Egg*, Poultry, Hide* and Furt

Jot Economical Transportation

Red “O. K.” Tag Protects You
Attached to the radiators of 
the best reconditioned used 
cars we offer for sale is a red 
“O.K.” tag which is the pur
chaser's assurance thjat 
worn un its have Jbeen re 

placed by new ones—and 
that the price quoted repre
sents actual value. Look for 
this tag when you buy a used 
car—and know that your 
investment is protected.

McClellan Chevrolet Co.

I T  Y A  T L O W  C O S T

Does Better 
Work

Saves you Fuel
— You will appreciate the 

advantages of the

FARM
I I I  TRACTOR —  -  -
k. You can hardly believe your eyes when you see the work 
lrdy, compact tractor. It out-performs tractors hundreds of 
and handles your work faster, better and more economical.

’U th  T w i n e  i n  S t o c k !

Jere and 
igell
Disc Plows

w piinciple in soil tillage. Proven by several years of practical 
estern farms.

)le Hardware Co.
The John Deere Lines

EARMAN fAt this Stote You Get Q U A L I T Y  ANO S E R V I C f

jell Challenges Jones to Debate 
Jones Does Not Accept

4

i, Tcxa8f Juno 12th, 1028* 
race in the 18th 

warming up. Judge J. 
Jjjtric1 jj of Cottle County and 
P® f,man Marvin Jones arc the 

Both men are now 
i  over the district. Judge 

|,f|efterday sent the following

f e h, T exas. June 12th, 1928. 
•‘Hon. Marvin Jones,

Understand8’11’01 in your speeches 
TikP is«ue with me on your sal- 

. « 'fisc nml other questions.. I 
you to meet me in joint 

Shl! in even' county of the district 
fethe peopl’d may know the truth 
I t  this i^ue andothers. Wire me 
r,n ,w er at once that we may ar- 
M places and dates.

W  pIa J. ROSS BELL.
|IrTin Jone* Replies to  Challenge
Amarillo, Texas, June 13, 1928. 

(Hon. J. Ross lic11-
Lducah, Texas.
Your'Velegram received. There . 

U issue on the salary raise. Your 
Lestion that 1 voted for it. is a 

Crone 1 not only voted against it 
V  rave reasons for so voting. The 
h'las News representative who saw 
L rise and vote against it published 
L following in the Dallas News of 
February 21, 1925, page 3, column

J "The following members of the 
Ktiu Delegation stood and were 
Tounted among the ninety-three who 
[.posed the adoption of the salary 

(revision: Black, Box, Briggs,
fonnally, Garrett, Sanders, Lanham, 
■ones, Blanton, Mansfield, and Buch- 
Tnan.M
j  As to meeting you in joint debate, 
lou have been campaigning for 
Laths while 1 have been at my post 
I f  duty. 1 have seven weeks in 
Ihich to cover the fifty three coun
t s  of, this district. Manifestly I 
Lren's time to listen to you speak.
|  In the limited time at my disposal 
I intend to make my report directly 
jo the people and strictly in accord 
|i:h the facts.

Sincerely yours, 
MARVIN JONES."

IXAMINAT10N FOR
POSTMASTER

| To fill the vacancy in the position 
[ postmaster in this city, the United 
tates Civil Service Commission has 

Inounced, at the request of the 
ptmaster General and in accord- 
pe with an order of the President, 
popen competitive examination.
I To be eligible for the examination, 
l  applicant must be a citizen of the 
Jnited States, must reside within 

1 delivery of this postoffice, must

have so resided for at least two vears 
next preceding the examination date
riRr? wSttll " fg°°d Physical condition, and within the prescribed age limits. 
Hoth men and women are admitted.

Under the terms of the Executive 
order, the Civil Service Commission 
will certify to the Postmaster Gen-
n!',aJiifih°i nr T ,  ° C the highest three qualified eligibles,'- if ns many ns 
three are qualified and the Postmas
ter Genernl will select one for nomi
nation by the President. Confirma
tion by the Senate is the final action.

Applicants will not be required to 
nsseinble in an examination room for 
scholastic tests, but will be rated on 
their education and business training 
and experience. The Civil Service- 
Commission will make inquiry among 
representative local business and 
professional men and women con- 
cerntng the experience, ability, and 
character of each applicant, and will 
assign ratings upon the evidence se- 
cured.

•Nothing will be permitted to ap
pear in the evidence upon which 
ratings are assigned which might 
even suggest the political affiliation 
of any candidate.

Pull information and application 
blanks may be obtained from the 
secretary of thg local board of civil- 
service examiners at the post office 
>" ‘his or from the United

Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D. C.

YOUR CITY HAS A SOUL

Your city is not an inanimate pile 
of brick and stone—it is a living 
breathing thing.

Your city is but the reflection of 
the minds and souls of the individu
als composing it, nnd of necessity
has the personality of the different
types and temperaments of these 
people.

This being true, your city must be 
controlled by that immuatble law of 
nature which says that for nny living 
thing to endure, it must grow, multi
ply and expand—or the species per
ishes.

Our struggle for nn increase in 
population and expansion in com
merce and industry is not for the 
mere pride of seeing how many peo
ple can be assembled in a given spot, 
nor how great nn nmount of wealth 
can be amassed in one place. It is 
your city—a living, breathing thing, 
simply responding to this law of na
ture, it must either forge to the 
front or die of stagnation and be
come “The Deserted Village.”

Surely, then the one organization 
in your community which devotes its 
entire time and energy to this end 
and purpose has justified its exist
ence to a point where it is no longer 
a debatable question.—Clipped.

WILL CELEBRATE JULY 4
AT HARDING RANCH

AMARILLO, Texas, June 20.__
™v®. b«en completed by of- 

nniu? of, the A™rillo Tri-State ex- 
frnl °n fur “n A11-Stat<-’ reunion and tree barbecue at Harding’s ranch
the r first8f 11 °»°r JU,y 4’ Tho a,rair the first all-states reunion ever at
tempted in the Panhandle, is ex- 
P ? 6<11tJ° ,attract 10>000 Persons.In addition to a free barbecue, en- 
tertamment of all kinds, including 
airplane stunts, dancing, fishing, 
bwimnnng, horse races, old fiddlers 
contests ami athletic events will be 
provided for the visitors. The only 
charge will be the usual 50 cents ad- 
missmn fee at the gate of the ranch, 
which has been a resort for many years. J

A scenic drive covering nine miles 
of shade and water will bo available 
for the crowds along with hundreds 
of acres of shady picnic spots. Spe
cial meetings are being arranged for 
persons horn in every state in the 
union.

THE EDITOR’S REVENGE

John Joseph Smith, referred to 
herein as the bridegroom, and Miss 
J'lzzle .Uish, hereafter referred to as 
the bride, today, on this day and 
date, were duly, properly, and with 
recognized authority, married.

Terms of this marriage, sometimes 
termed contract, performed by the 
Rev. J.̂  R. Buttons, cannot be chang
ed, or its conditions varied or altered 
except by express agreement or de- 
ciee- of some good divorce court or 
justice of probate. This paper as
sumes no obligation in the matter 
prior to this date.

Miss Gish was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Carrie Gish, and if the age 
the bride is misstated the amount 
payable hereunder shall be such as 
the libel jury may decide, either with 
or without the specified premium or 
e thers of like meaning.

The bride wore a gown signed for

by either of said persons as being a 
creation in blue crepe de chine, liable 
under the state of New York or other 
circumstances never to be worn 
again for such a purpose. Following 
the ceremony, which was a t the home 
of the bride’s parents, hereafter re
ferred to not at all, the groom and 
bride, under the terms of clause 
three us set forth in all similar 
forms, left on a honey-moon, the 
premium and extent of which shall 
be determined to suit the taste and 
convenience of the parties of the 
first and second part.

The cash surrender value of this 
shall be determined by the bride-; 
groom on the first of the month.— 
Editor nnd Publisher.

on request. Mail or leave bid a t the 
store. 28t2.

W. H. BATES, Receiver, 
Adam & Kraker, Borger, Texas.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

I SEE BY THE PAPERS

A well known humorist says: “All 
I know is what I see in the newspa
pers,” but that is a great deal more 
than one imagines. Take your own 
paper, count the names appearing in 
the current issue. You’ll be surpris
ed,- and more so when you learn the 
number of times the name of a single 
individual will appear in an edition 
—Iowa Press Bulletin.

The State of Texas )
County of Hansford)
To Those Indebted to, or Holding 

Claims Against the Estate of A. E.. 
Powers, Deceased:
The undersigned having been 

duly appointed Executors of the 
Estate of A. E. Powers, deceased, 
late of Hansford County, Texas, by 
C. W. King, judge of. the County

Court of said County, on the 6th day 
of June A. D. 1928, during a regu
lar term thereof, hereby notify all 
persons indebted to said estate to 
come forward and make settlement 
and those having claims against said 
estate to present them to us or either 
of us within the time prescribed'by 
law at our places of residence in 
Spearman, Hansford County, Texas, 
where we receive mail, this the 18th 
day of June A. D. 1928.

S. F. POWERS 
A. E. POWERS Jr. 
CLAUDE C. POWERS 
Executors of the Estate 
of A. E. Powers, de- 

28t4 ceased.

R E D  B O T T O M  H A N K S

NOTICE OF RECEIVERSHIP SALE

As receiver for the Adam & 
Kraker Men’s Furnishing store and 
estate, 1 offer for sealed bids the fore
going estate to the highest bidder; 
rserving the right to reject all bids 
submitted. Bids will be accepted un 
til July 2, 1928. The store will be 
kept open for stock examination to 
those who care to make a bid.

The stock consists of good and 
clean, nationally advertised men’s 
wearing apparel of all kinds with 
hats and luggage, worth approxi 
mately $15,700. A list follows: 
store fixtures, $2,800; bills' receiv
able, $5,000; one store building, 
brick construction, $10,000; 1 busi
ness lot at Stinnett, $1,000.

Inventory of the foregoing stock 
of merchandise will be furnished up-

How Is Your Magneto?
Better have it cleaned and put in first class condition before going 
into harvest.
\\ e now have the otTicial BOSCH Service Station, carrying a com
plete line of magnetos, parts and special equipment.
Also parts for the Dixie and other magnetos.
The magneto is the heart of your motor. Better be sure it’s right.

i f i i e s t O j & e
S T O R A G E

B A T T E R I E S

DELON KIRK ELECTRICAL CO.
Shop Phone 141 Residence Phone 85

They Out-Sell the Field !
—because they are the Biggest Value 
on the market today ! 11

Warranty Stamped In Each Tank
Insures at least five years service 

with any water. This means IS or more 
years under ordinary water conditions.

Unequaled, nationwide sales volume 
cuts manufacturing cost to lowest level. 
Enables thousands of merchants to de
liver, without freight charges, out
standing quality tanks at attractive 
prices. A third of a century of tank 
making experience built into every 
Red Bottom Tank.

T w o  w e ig h ts  to  cbooM  from . Stanctrd 
for normal water conditions. 20 gauge where 
water carries an excess of destructive impurities. 
Two shape*. Round for general stock watering. 
Round end for dairy and creamery purposes.

Buy what the majority buy by the thousands. 
Buy Red Bottom Tanks from your own home 
town merchant.

COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK COMPANY
K A N SA S C IT Y . M O .

Red Top Crain Bins

S o lti B y  These M erchan ts lit Vour County

SPEARMAN HARDWARE, Spearman 
WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO., Spearman

Look for the 
‘White Arrow’

The Sign of 
‘Quality Tires’ I #  „

From the smallest size balloon to the largest heavy duty truck tire

Hood’s are outstanding in Quality

4 '

v

Wherever automobiles are used, HOOD S are recog
nized as the standard tire equipment, outstanding in 
quality. Only the best of .materials goes into the 
HOOD tire. And the HOOD tread— it isn’t just a pat
tern— it’s an engineering triumph. It takes a good, 
flat grip on any kind of road surface. It gives better 
traction, surer safety and care-free service to a ripe 
old age. That is why we can say that the HOOD 
“White Arrow" is the sign of quality in tires.

Put on a Set of Hood’s!
fen to one your are planning on over-loading ycur new truck. The 

truck will stand it— but the tires won’t. The most economical thing 

l0l‘ you to do is to put on a set of tires that will stand up undei the 

load while you can still get a good allowance on the tires that come 

cn your truck. Come in and let us give you an estimate regarding 

the cost of such a change. It will save you money and time.

Who pays your tire bills? Not the truck manufactur
er. He put four tii^s on your truck when he made it. 
The mileage they get doesn’t worry him. YOU have 
to replace them. Those first tires are never HOOD 
tires. Hoods aren’t sold in bulk, at bulk prices. 
There is too much quality in. them. But in thousands 
of cases their successors are Hoods— specified by ex
perience.

H eavy Duty Truck Tires!
We want every truck owner to just come in and look at the new 

HOOD Heavy-J)uty Truck Tire. Which is pictured above and to the 
left. It is a tire designed to meet such emergencies as these heavy 
loading and high speeds. When this tough Hood flat tread begins 
slapping the miles back under the wheels, tire trouble “Bites the 
Dust,” And at a time like this— you can’t afford to be delayed with 
lire trouble. Change to HOOD’S and bid worries "Good-Bye"

Jackson Tire Shop
-TIRE SERVICE VULCANIZING-

ON ELEVATOR ROW
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Presbyterians to Have Daily
Vacation Bible School Here

Announcements were made today 
by officials of the Presbyterian 
church of this city that the annual 
Daily Vacation Bible School, an 
institution sponsored by the Dallas 
Presbytery, will be held in Spearman 
again this summer.

It will be remembered by the citi
zens of Spearman, that this institu
tion for Bible Training for the youth 
of this city was a splendid success 
last summer Over sixty young 
children of this city were enrolled in 
the training school that was conduct
ed by Miss Dorothy Fincher of Ama
rillo.

Spearman citizens rejoice in the 
privilege that is again alforded their 
young people by the Presbyterian 
church in bringing to this city again

WATCH THE CAS TANK

It’s the little things that count .in 
this world, and it’s the few gills of 
gasoline you pay for but that do not 
get into the gas tank of your auto 
that helps some people to get rich. 
Personally, we don’t believe there is 
an unscrupulous or short-measure 
filling station man around Spearman 
But we can’t take in more territory 
than our immediate community be
cause reports of short-measure filling 
stations are becoming too common.

If you bought all your gasoline 
around home where you know every
one and most everyone knows you, 
there would be no occasion for sus
picion along this line. But you don’t. 
Sometimes you get it from strangers

the Bible school. Miss Elizabeth ] and in places you are unaccustomed 
Harnsberger, director of religious io visit. It is then it pays to keep an 
education of the young people of o>’e on the gas tank. Auto owners 
Dallas Presbyterv will be in charge' of the U. S. paid $258,966 in gaso- 
of the school it was learned from | line taxes last year, so from that you 
officers of the Presbyterian church ! can get an idea of how many millions 
here I of gallons were used. It is but

Miss Harnsberger comes highly I natural, with thousands of men sell- 
recommended by Dallas Presbytery! ing it, that here and there a dishon- 
as an experienced worker and a con- j cst one is going to bob up. Where 
secrated teacher. Miss Harnsberger | he makes a good many sales, short- 
is at present conducting a training measuring a single pint on the tank-

through her sheer imagination, and 
then—they both speak of it as “unc 
affaire du coeur.”

Love is a furnace in which the 
man builds the fire and forever after- 
wards expects the woman to keep it 
glowing by supplying all the fuel. 
Statistics show us that four out of 
every five fires that have been start
ed during this the twentieth century, 
are now clinkers and ashes.—Quanah 
Tribune-Chief.

THE MONTH OF ROSES

school at Wichita Falls and will go to 
Clayton, New Mexico, and then to 
Spearman for the dates of July 30 
to August 10.

These dates however are tentative, 
pending further communication with 
the director. But it is thought that 
these dates will be definite. Further 
announcements will appear in the 
Spearman Reporter concerning the 
school when more definite arrange
ments have been completed.

The invitation is extended to every 
child from the ages of four to four
teen, inclusive, to attend the school. I 
All children of all denominations are 
welcome and the cooperation of the 
churches of the city is urged. Spear
man churches all

full would soon net him a consider
able sum. And it is so easy to hold 
back a pint here and a quart there 
that there are some fellows who 
simply can't resist the temptation.

The cost of operating a car is high 
enough as it is without its owner hav
ing to suffer from short measure fil
ling stations. Now that the motoring 
season is here, make it a rule to 
watch out for dishonesty when you 
are in a strange community. It’s 
only way you can protect yourself.

Lamb County Leader.

June is the month of roses. Roses 
that gladden the heart, delight the 
senses. Roses that are fairest flower 
of God’s creation!

What can be more beautiful than 
a lovely, full-grown rose, exhaling 
the very odor of beneficience?

Let us make June truly the month 
of roses, in more senses than one. 
June ushers in the summer, the glad 
time of play and healthful occupa
tion, the season of sport and flowers 
and sun-beauty. By taking full ad
vantage of the opportunities for 
beautiful living offered by the sum
mer, we can make our lives as joy
giving, as perfect, as a rose!

We must not droop and lose col
or, but remain in full bloom thruout 
the summer—alive and glowing, like 
the flowers in our garden.

From time immemorial poets have 
compared their loves to the rose. It 
has always been the symbol of what
ever is heathy, lovely and of good 
report.

Let your mind dwell on the perfec
tion of the rose, and strive for that 
perfection in your own life.—Canyon 
News.

9. Egotims—the belief that you 
know it all and no one can teach 
you anything.

10. Last but not least, Jack of the 
necessary training and oducatlgn to 
enable you to stand at the head of 
your line of work.

Look this list over and check your
self up by it. If none of these causes 
for failure apply to you, then you arc 
to be congratulated, because youare 
a success!—Quanah Tribune-Chief.

SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM

WHY MEN FAIL

LOVE

Love is misery, sweetened with
____coo p era ted  \ \ T t h 'Jealousy, sa lted  w ith tears, spiced

splendid success last session of th e ;" ’̂  doubt, flavored with novelty, 
Bible school with the result that all “ml swallowed with your eyes shut, 
the children attending greatlv bene-1 Love ls like appendicitis, you never 
fitted by the training offered. | know when, nor how it is going to

Plans are being perfected for regis- J s*rike you—the only difference being 
tration and will probablv be made Ithat- after one attack of appendicitis 
known soon. Those desiring infer-! your curiosity is perfectly satisfied, 
mation in regard to the school may j True love is nothing but friendship 
communicate with the pastor, 0. C. j highly intensified, flavored with pas- 
Acrey or with \V. L. Davis, Spear- j sion, and sprinkled with the star-dust 
man, Texas. I of romance.

Falling in love consists merely in
Mr. and Mrs. Finis W. Maize are uncorking the imagination and bottl- 

rejoicing over the arrival of a 10‘c ing the common sense. Love is wo- 
pound girl, born Mondav, June 18. I man’s eternal spring at which men

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Palmer a re lmust a«ainst stackcd cards- and 
the happy parents of an 8 'a pound slightest inkling of the
boy, born Friday, June 15.

Miss Lois Bailey has accepted em
ployment with the Spearman Hard
ware for the summer months.

without 
trump.

All love is 99 44-100 per cent pure 
imagination, pure folly, and most 
of all pure foolishness. A man falls 
in love through his eyes, a woman

There is a cause for everything! 
Nothing ever “just happens.” If a 
man is promoted to a better job 
there is a cause. If a man loses his 
job there is also a cause.

There are many causes that lead 
to failure. Here is a list of the most 
common causes:

1. Finding fault with the other 
fellow but never seeing your own.

2. Doing as little as possible and 
trying to get as much as possible for 
it.

3. Spending too much time show
ing up the other fellow’s weak points 
and too little time correcting your 
own.

4. Slandering those you do not 
like.

5. Procrostination—putting off un
til tomorrow something that you 
should have done day before yester
day.

6. Deceit—talking friendly to the 
other fellow’s face and stabbing him 
in the back as soon as he turns 
around.

7. False belief that you arc smart 
enough to reap a harvest of pay be
fore sowing a crop of honest service.

8. Disloyalty to those who have 
trusted you.

Buy a Maytag Washer, a sure cure 
for Rheumatism.

The best time to correct mistakes 
is before you make them.

Let us demonstrate the “Maytag 
in your own home, on your own 
clothes.

If it don’t sell itself, don’t keep it. 
Fifty-Four Per Cent

of all washing machines, sold are 
Maytags. See the “Balloon ring
er,” the very latest out. Guaranteed 
to break no buttons. Let us demon
strate.

No Obligations.
V. L. NICHOLS,

25t4p. Spearman.

Scratch pads at Reporter office.

BIG COACH OIL COMPANY
IS ACTIVE THESE DAY;

J. P. Morgan said “ThT ' 
of wealth is the first «.*

The Big Coach Oil Company has 
resumed drilling on the Dunnaway 
land in Southwestern Hutchinson 
County. The 12 Mi Inch casing was 
delivered nt the well Saturdqy after
noon and was being run Sunday. 
The Big Coach Oil Company is being 
sponsored by men of the Panhandle 
country, who have resided here a 
long time and tlfoy are offering an 
opportunity that rarely ever comes 
to the investor. An opportunity of 
investing with this organization at 
practically a cost basis. The build
ing into the Panhandle gas field the 
trunk lines from Kansas City and 
Denver means that the Panhandle 
field will supply these large cities as 
well ns all intermediate points with 
gas. These lines are being built 
right into the territory where Big 
Coach well is drilling. The ’Big 
Coach Oil well should be in the Big 
Gas within the next six weeks or 
sixty days. It will be too late then 
to get stock at par. The officers of 
the Big Coach Oil Company are S: D. 
Burton, President; C. W. Warwick, 
Treasurer, Woodville Jarvis, Vice 
President; Ray S. Daniel, Secretary;- 
and W. J. Flcsher Director and 
Counsellor.

ed.” ................. -  W s y g j

delay, git' in°whilellŷ uSaid "& 
unwise man thinks » c»».

Mg.™ Carnigle said. W'
s t a n d T e ^ a T o X h i ? - ,  :

is destructive—| t 1 
million from making fortuned '
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NO HUNTING OR

Hunting and fishing are , 
forbidden on my land.--------------- iny lands on 'the'1"**
Duro west of Spearman. { (1
Simr of anv \ciml *..;n . *w.

allow, 
trespj

------ ojiuari
sing of any kind will not be, 
Thcse | “nds are posted and

wH1 be Prosecuted to tk. 
extent of the law. “ e
24tl2p. c. E. DEAKER,

Spearman, Texai

Take advantage of the p* 
reduced subscription offer! M
per year, until July ].

June brides should make this store their headquarters for furniture. Our com
plete lines of quality furniture attractively arranged and interestingly low priced, 
will justify your consideration. We know we can please you, both from a point of 
values, variety and prices. Our slogan is “Just what you want at just the price 
you want to pay.”

A CARLOAD
OF NEW FURNITURE RECEIVED THIS WEEK— MORE ON THE ROAD

Harvest Time is

Coleman Cooker Time

Harbison Furniture Co.
Lower Main, East Side SPEARMAN

Attention F A  R M ERS!
The wheat is rank this season— lots of straw and it is all tangled. 
It will take a good combine to get it and save the grain.

A  Holt

WILL DO THE TRICK

Better not depend on that old machine. You can’t afford to take the
risk.

Insure the safe harvesting of your crop by ordering a HOLT today.

W e Can Still Make Delivery

Holt Owners—
— What about cutting the cost of harvesting your oats and barley by 
cutting with a

Holt Windrow-Pick-up

THE "PICK-UP”

PRICE OF BOTH WINDROW AND PICKUP ATTACHMENT,

$450
f. o. b. Factory

SEE US FOR PARTICULARS TODAY

McClellan Chevrolet Co.
HOLT COMBINES

NORTH MAIN
TRUCKS

S P E A R S

* :v :
: • ■- If ■£ 1

jjjjjfcof Flowing Gold Again
Displayed in Growth of LeFors

I  ■ M.mlet ° ™ n * o f ..................
|l - i,,'e r|ty Among Thom  To- 

Pr° f j  Jack” of M «ny 
'^P o inU , All Oily

, noa’ost oil-boom town is Lc- 
Th* fourteen miles southeast of 

f0U Gray county, Texas. A

■r im y  r, ------ 'rw „ new big-production area
I pro vmg u I a And the sleepy little 
all around » ... On v a■all ar0U,u„t was is no more. Only a 

| 8 S  weeks ago there was little 
f e l o n  7 V  present activity.
Jlf'mwnsite well was drilling, as

„thers with in a radius of. a few e others w in ,L re othew wj efors basked placidly 
,mllfh'e warm spring sun. A largethe warm *i'**”® ----- . . —

I J  sow drifted across Main street,I  J’fQ SO' .. ii . u.. ikn Inef inl re(i fodnlayfully b>’ the last word inf e e d  German police dogs. Now 
Ihc powered motors line the curbs 
I about on mysterous errands; 
I crt  no«ed trucks with their inevit- 

J  trailers bustle importantly

I ̂ The ̂ Lefors well came as no sur- 
I ri “to superstitious members of the 
l P' ‘fraternity. U tc  in May there 
■ drifted in one Toledo Jack, a typicul 
lidfaced irishman with the droop-
l* *u . ... w.islswl cfnro n f n nOm iline heavy-lidded stare of a horny
■ *“6* ...1__1 nvAnfirinilsIV n vorI J d  cap perched precariously oyer 
I!? Ljeht ear, always wise-cracking 
I and clowning with real humor. Ru- 
■ n„r has it that Toledo Jack has 
..■m»de” every successful boom town, 
led or otherwise, in the United States 
land that he has an uncanny knack of 
1 nirkintr only winners, bo when Jack 
jShowed up at LeFors its stock took

I Toledo* Jack is just the type that 
I myths are built about. Many strange 
I-ales have already woven themselves 
|  about his eccentricities. He is quite 
I proud of his American Legion em- 
I blem. It is told that when shells 
J dropping like hailstones on a 
|  certain frontline trench of the Wos- 
|  -em front. Jack threw down his gun 
land ran its entire length shouting, 
|  i ’m gonna catch one of them things 
|  and sec what’s in it.” When word 
I ras passed that the Armistice had 
| been signed, Jack went up to his

“I’M NOT A SUCCESS
DECLARES HENRY FORD

| captain:
“Is this man's war over?
“Yes.'
“All right. S'Long.” And Jack 

| beaded out afoot toward the setting 
1 sun.

Toledo Jack—real name said to be 
I John McPhillips—is by trade an oil 

well driller, shooter, or what have 
I you, and unlike an other well-known 
jack, good nt all of them. His peo- 
fle are said to be well-to-do, offering 
him an income of a thousand dollars 
a month just to behave, but he can’t 
use it. When Cromwell was at its 
wildest, George Clardy, another 

I driller now at LeFors, found Jack tf- 
lone in an old tent nearly dead with 
dysentery. He placed him in the 
hospital and wired his folks. A sis
ter came out and nursed Jack thru 
bis illness, paid his hospital bills, 

j bought him a new suit of clothes, 
and a ticket back home. Jack got on 
the train and rode a couple of sta
tions before deserting for the only 

| life endurable to him.
LeFors is booming. And why 

[ shouldn't it be with a fifty-barrel an 
hour oil well within a stone's throw 
of its main street and in its midst 
that sure harbinger of good fortune, 
Toledo Jack?

Take advantage of the Reporter’s 
I reduced subscription offer. $1.50 
I per year, until July 1.

I am not yet a success .except as 
an assembler of tools. My real work 
remains to be done.” This is Henry 
Fords view of life at sixty-five, ex
pressed in an interview with The 
American Magazine, in which ho 
gives the most complete outline of 
his work and aims that he has ever 
permitted to be made public

Moreover, the billionaire manu
facturer made it plain that he does 
not intend to retire either in the near 
future or ever, for that matter. “Up 
to the age of. forty,” he said, “a man 
is in training. He is assembling the 
tools with which to work. When the 
tools are at hand, they can be put 
to their real uses. Should he quit 
then he would quit a failure. If he 
should sell out and retire, he would 
be the sorriest failure of all. Money 
is but a tool. As soon as it becomes 
other than a tool in use it is a 
menace.”

Mr. bord considers his business 
merely ns a machine and not pri
marily designed to build automobiles. 
The most important thing it is de
signed to produce, ho declares, is 
jobs—better jobs, more jobs at 
higher wages and shorter hours.

“There are a number of things we 
have learned in building this ma
chine,” he said. “One is that what 
we look upon as high wages today 
may be low wages in ten years hence. 
Nobody knows high men’s wages 
eventually will go; and likewise, no
body knows just how cheaply goods 
eventually will be produced. It may 
be possible to double wages and 
halve costs, or to quadruple wages 
and quarter costs—we don’t know. 
All lhat \<-e know certainly is that 
costs are no nearer the bottom than 
wages are at the top; and we know 
that the two movements, the one of 
wages upward and the other costs 
downward, will do more toward 
abolishing poverty than all of the 
professional charitable agencies 
combined.

“Efficient industry is the sijlc key 
to prosperity. Therefore it is the 
most efficient means to do away with 
poverty. It strikes at the cause of 
poverty. Already through efficient

industrial opera 
a level of mat< 
in the world’s t  
only begun to 
We used to j 
utilizing waste 
eliminate it. ? 
utilize.”

Mr. Ford h 
manufacturing 
on the theory t 
owner of his n 
not the banks, 
money for open 
to share the pi 
has placed his 
for the purpose 
ers to work out 
ultimate in effic 
the one real jo] 
self and withou 
satisfied. He e 
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“Ye», your note is good; we are pleated to mak
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And such is the answer that any prudent banker v 
who has proved that he knows how to save—that 
than he earns.

The surest way to secure financial standing is to o] 
today, save a little out of each month’s salary.

The FIDELITY BANK OF COM]
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Equip Your 
Farm with

R O C K  I S L A f
Farm Machinery, Implements and 1

-We can furnish you anything you need from a Claw Hammer to i

TRACTORS
Model FA, 25-40, pulls a ten disc 
sod plow, or a 12-foot 20-disc one
way.
Model F, 18-35. See this tractor 
pull seven disc plows.
Model B, 15-25. Specially made for 
the small farmer. Will pull a 15- 
foot combine.
These three models are now being 
successfully used in Hansford county

PLOWS
Sanders Cylinder Disc P 

al shaped plow-discs, g 
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models.

No. 810, with ten discs, 

No. 815, with 15 discs, 

No. 820, 20 discs, cuts

A car load of Rock Island Lister Drills will be received within the nex

M cNabb Land C<
Spearmian Gruver



new and slightly used for sale.
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Equip Your 
Farm with

G . T. Strader T . C. Shaw
Canadian, Texas

1 m m
m

S I L V E R ’S
216-222 So. Indep.

Phone 2160
2ot4.

ENID, OKLA.

MAGNETOS

ALL V/ORK GUARANTEED

We rewind and repair any mo
tor, generator or magneto, 
Radio, or other Electrical Ap
paratus.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Felder and 
daughters, Mary Carlyle and Lois, 
returned to their home at Goliad, 
Texas, thesflrst of the week after a 
ten days visit here in the home of 
Mr. Felder’s aunt, Mrs. P. M. Maize.

Take advantage of the Reporter’s 
reduced subscription offer. $1.60 
per year, until July 1.

JEWELER

. I am now located In Spearman, in 
the offices of Judge Fowler, next 
door to the postoffice building, and 
am ready to do all kinds of jewelry 
work. Thirty years experience; all 
work guaranteed. 1 also repair Vic- 
trolas, sewing machines, etc. 26tf.

N. M. BALDWIN, Jeweler.

PRICED FROM $50 DOWN TO

WE REPAIR ANY MAKE

The largest stock of Repair 
Parts carried by one House in 
Oklahoma. Send them by 
Parcel Post, we send them back 
the Same Day.

P R E S C R I P T I O N  S P E C I A L I S T S  
We Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription

H A S T I N G S

SPEARMAN,

H. G. HASTINGS, Prop. 
PHONE 46

Hurry Back— Some Time

TEXAS

We have several Acetyline Carbide Lighting Systems,

These are new model systems, however we do not 
guarantee them from explosion.

Build Right-
the first time 

with dependable 
materials

Every home owner knows it pays to build with good 
materials. The slight extra cost is more than over
come by the greatly reduced repair upkeep bills.
If you arc intending to build or remodel, be guided by the experi
ence of others. Select materials intelligently—and carefully. Test 
and compare. Make each product prove its superiority.

It is our business to know dependable materials and make 
recommendations for their use. Let our experience help 
you plan your work. There is no obligation, of course.

W 0 0 D M A N S E  W I N D M I L L S
TDITC T A P  DAIWT 1C W7CT__ 1IM  P E R  P E N T  P U R E

Pickering Lumber Co.
Plan Books at 
Your Disposal

H. L  DUMAS, Mgr. 
Spearman
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BIG COACH OIL COMPANY
IS ACTIVE THESE DAY

The Big Coach Oil Company has 
resumed drilling on the Dunnaway 
land in Southwestern Hutchinson 
County. The 12 M. Inch casing was 
delivered at the well Saturdqy after
noon and was being run Sunday. 
The Big Coach Oil Company is being 
sponsored by men of the Panhandle 
country, who have resided here a 
long time and tltcy are offering an 
opportunity that rarely ever comes 
to the investor. An opportunity of 
investing with this organization at 
practically a cost basis. The build
ing into the Panhandle gas field the 
trunk lines from Kansas City and 
Denver means that the Panhandle 
field will supply these large cities as 
well as all intermediate points with 
gas. These lines are being built 
right into the territory where Big 
Coach well is drilling. The 'Big 
Coach Oil well should be in the Big 
Gns within the next six weeks or 
sixty days. It will be too late then 
to get stock at par. The officers of 
the Big Coach Oil Company are S: D. 
Burton, President; C. W. Warwick, 
Treasurer, Woodvillc Jarvis, Vice 
President; Ray S. Daniel, Secretary;' 
mid W. J. Flesher Director and 
Counsellor.

John D. Rockefeller 
delay, get in while y0ll , d “» 
unwise man thinks n th L  
or it would not be olTeredV°?k

Andrew Carnigie mm. „  
stand near a good th C  ni If I
1m fCarr is destructive—!* i* ' Imillion from making f o r ^  '

Scrntci1
NO HUNTTNGjor F,SH,nC ,

Hunting and fishing are *„ v 
forbidden on my lands 0nM  
Duro west of Spearman, t 
sing of any kind will not be £  
These lands are posted and * 
sers will be prosecuted to 
extent of the law.
24tl2p. c. E. DEAN'ER,

_______  Spearman, Texai|

Take advantage of the } 
reduced subscription offer 
per year, until July 1 '

;ntion FARM ERS!
heat is rank this season— lots of straw and it is all tangled, 
take a good combine to get it and save the grain.

A  Holt

WILL DO THE TRICK

r not depend on that old machine. You can’t afford to take the 

e the safe harvesting of your crop by ordering a HOLT today.

Can Still Make Delivery

t Owners-
iat about cutting the cost of harvesting your oats and barley by 
g with a

it Windrow-Pick-up

lo w in g  vjuiu  /A gain
Displayed in Growth of LeFors

I i H.mlct H»* Many Omen, of
|U«'‘ Verity A m ong Them “To.

PoinU, All Oily

oil-boom town is Le- 
_ The fourteen miles southeast of 
| i orS| Gray county, Texas. A 
l Pant v 8 ago that townsite well came |f e\v dajs f. barrel8 an hour, 
lin - r !n n new big-production area
■proringoi A j  the sjeepy Rule 
III! «r0“nhl  was is no more. Only aI  village th thcre was ljttle
■eouple of " P h .e  present activity. 
i n 'ca X  well was drilling, as 
l The ‘ihers with in a radius of. a few 
lucre othn t l.efors basked placidly 
■ f X  ' ar„i spring sun. A large 
"Li sow drifted across Mam street,
red £ ,  nlavfully b>’ the last word m

lC e e d P German police dogs. Now 
Iftfh ootvcrcil motors line the curbs 
I 'dart about on mysterous errands; 
I k nosed trucks with their mevit- 
lable trailers bustle importantly

I q1*The fLefors ‘ wcH came as no sur- L i to superstitious members of the 
1STfraternity. Late in May there 
■ drifted in one Toledo Jack, u typicul 
I faced Irishman with the droop- 
I nr heavy-lidded stare of a horny IS  cap perched precariously oyer 
I s right ear, always wise-cracking 
|,nd downing with real humor. Itu- 

mor has it that Toledo Jack has 
every successful boom town, 

I oil or otherwise, in the United States 
|  and that he has an uncanny knack of 
liking onlv winners, bo when Jack 
I S M  up at LeFors its stock took

I* loled”  Jack is just the type that 
I myths are built about. Many strange 
I •ales have already woven themselves 
I about his eccentricities. He is quite 
I proud of his American Legion era- 
l blem. R is told that when shells 
Jaere dropping like hailstones on a 
|  certain frontline trench of the Wos- 
I 'em front. Jack threw down his gun 
1 and ran its entire length shouting, 
| "I'm gonna catch one of them things 
I and see what’s in it.” When word 
1 was passed that the Armistice had 
|  been signed, Jack went up to his 
I captain:

"Is this man's war over?
“Yes.’

, "All right. S’Long.” And Jack 
| headed out afoot toward the setting 
| sun.

Toledo Jack—real name said to be 
I John Mcl’hillips— is by trade an oil 
■.veil driller, shooter, or what have 
you, and unlike an other well-known 
jack, good at nil of them. His peo
ple are said to be well-to-do, offering 
kirn an income of a thousand dollars 
a month just to behnve, but he can’t 
use it. When Cromwell was at its 
wildest, George Clardy, another 
driller now at I.eFors, found Jack tf- 
lone in an old tent nearly dead with 
dysentery. He placed him in the 
hospital and wired his folks. A sis- 
ter came out and nursed Jack thru 
his illness, paid his hospital bills, 
bought him a new suit of clothes, 

I and a ticket back home. Jack got on 
| the train and rode a couple of sta
tions before deserting for the only 

I life endurable to him.
LeFors is booming. And why 

I shouldn't it be with a fifty-barrel an 
hour oil well within a stone’s throw 
of its main street and in its midst 
that sure harbinger of good fortune, 
Toledo Jack?

Take advantage of the Reporter’s 
reduced subscription offer. $1.50 
per year, until July 1.

"I'M NOT A SUCCESS
DECLARES HENRY FORD

‘I am not yet a success .except as 
an assembler of tools. My real work 
remains to be done.” This is Henry 
Fords view of life at sixty-flve ex
pressed in an interview with ’ The 
American Magazine, in which he 
gives the most complete outline of 
his work and aims that he has ever 
permitted to be made public

Moreover, the billionaire manu
facturer made it plain that he does 
not intend to retire either in the near 
future or ever, for that mutter. “Up 
to the age of. forty,” he said, “a man 
is in training. He is assembling the 
tools with which to work. When the 
tools are at hand, they can be put 
to their real uses. Should he quit 
then he would quit a failure. If he 
should sell out and retire, he would 
be the sorriest failure of all. Money 
is but a too). As soon ns it becomes 
other than a tool in use it is a 
menace.”

Mr. Ford considers his business 
merely as a machine and not pri
marily designed to build automobiles. 
The most important thing it is de
signed to produce, he declares, is 
jobs—better jobs, more jobs at 
higher wages and shorter hours.

“There are a number of things we 
have learned in building this ma
chine," he said. "One is that what 
we look upon as high wages today 
may be low wages in ten years hence. 
Nobody knows high men’s wages 
eventually will go; and likewise, no
body knows just how cheaply goods 
eventually will be produced. It may 
be possible to double wnges and 
halve costs, or to quadruple wages 
and quarter costs—we don't know. 
All that We know certainly is that 
costs arc no nearer the bottom than 
wages are at the top; and we know 
that the two movements, the one of 
wages upward and the other costs 
downward, will do more toward 
abolishing poverty than all of the 
professional charitable agencies 
combined.

“Efficient industry is the s^le key 
to prosperity. Therefore it is the 
most efficient means to do away with 
poverty’. It strikes at the cause of 
poverty. Already through efficient

industrial operation we have attained
VkVC o f , nnt,erial lifc unparalleled in the world’s history. But we have 

only begun to practice efficiency. 
We used to pride ourselves upon 
utilizing waste. Now we simply
utilize1*'6 lt‘ Thcrc is no waste to

Mr. Ford has worked out his 
manufacturing and sales systems up
on the theory that he is only a part 
owner of his machine. The people, 
not the bunks, huve furnished the 
money for operation and his policy is 
to share the profits with them. He 
nas placed his cars below cost price 
for the purpose of forcing his help
ers to work out new economies. The 
ultimate in efficiency and ccenomy is 
the one real job he has set for him
self and without that he will not be 
satisfied. He considers cars as a 
mere by products of the bigger oper
ation.

There is a final reason why Ford 
d°5s not consider himself a success.

1 ho man who thinks he has done 
something hasn’t many more things 
to do," he said. More men are fail
ures on account of success than on 
account of failures. They beat their 
way over a dozen obstacles, sacrifice 
sweat and make the impossible pos
sible. Then along comes a little suc
cess and it tumbles them from their 
perch. Make your program so long 
and so hard,” he added, “that the 
people who praise you will always 
seem to be talking about something 
trival in comparison with what you 
are really* trying to do. Better have 
a job too big for popular praise, so 
big that you can get a good start on 
it before the cheering squad gets its 
first intelligent glimmerings of what 
you are trying to do. Then you will 
be free to work. And, being free 
to work, you will have achieved the 
truest success and satisfaction.”

AVERAGE BUSINESS MAN
AND THE CAT HAVE SOME

FAULTS IN COMMON

The cross word' puzzle writer 
would say that we were presenting 
for your consideration a word in 
three letters meaning “A domesticat
ed carnivorous mammal of the feline 
variety kept to kill mice and rats and 
as a pet.”

In studying the cat we find him 
a peaceful, easy going care-free ani
mal. He is quiet as long as things 
go his way. Give the cat plenty to 
cat and a nice warm place to sleep

Your Financial 
Integrity

“Yes, your note it good; we are pleased to make you this loan.”
There are few sentences in nil the English language that can bring to 
any man greater satisfaction, or that can more quickly open the door 
of opportunity.

And such is the answer that any prudent banker will give to the man 
who has proved that he knows how to save—that he can spend less 
than he earns.

The surest way to secure financial standing is to open a bank account 
today, save a little out of each month's salary.

The FIDELITY BANK OF COMMERCE
SPEARMAN, TEXAS RELIABILTY : COURTESY

R O C K  I S L A N D
Farm Machinery, Implements and Tools

—'We can furnish you anything you need from a Claw Hammer to a Tractor.

and he is happy and will make no 
trouble. But when the cat gets cold 
or hungry, when things do not go 
just right with him ho will set up the 
most awe inspiring howl ever heard. 
When his tail gets caught in the door 
the house will fairly rock with com
motion and tend to wreck the peace 
and quietude of the home.

In some ways the average business 
man resembles the cat in his actions. 
As long as business is good; as long 
as he can make a good living; as long 
as the difference between his income 
and his taxes is enough to meet the 
current expenses and as long as no 
one stc'ps on his toes he is peaceful 
and quiet. You will probably never 
see him around the Chamber of Com
merce, the city hall or other public 
institutions.

But when his taxes are raised, 
when his paving assessment is an
nounced, or when business takes a 
slump then he sets up an awful howl 
that makes that of the disgruntled 
cat sound like the dropping of a pin 
on a cork floor in comparison'.

Wo can all profit by studying the 
cat—he is satisfied as long as things 
are going his way. Don’t be like a 
cat, but try to help improve things 
before they get bad.—Sioux City 
Spirit of Progress.

SAND AND GRAVEL

1 have sand and gravel for sale; 
good building material, new pit, 
$2.20 per yard delivered. See 
28t4. JOE SOLLERS.

THE ’’PICK-UP’’

CE OF BOTH WINDROW AND PICKUP ATTACHMENT,

$450
f. o. b. Factory

SEE US FOR PARTICULARS TODAY

Jellan Chevrolet Co.
1NES TRUCKS

TRACTORS
Model FA, 25-40, pulls a ten disc 
sod plow, or a 12-foot 20-disc one
way.
Model F, 18-35. See this tractor 
pull seven disc plows.
Model B, 15-25. Specially made for 
the small farmer. Will pull a 15- 
loot combine.
These three models are now being 
successfully used in Han'sford county

PLOWS
Sanders Cylinder Disc Plows; speci

al shaped plow-discs, gruved gang- 

beam— a big improvement on late 

models.

No. 810, with ten discs, cuts 6 feet. 

No. 815, with 15 discs, cuts 9 feet. 

No. 820, 20 discs, cuts 12 feet.

A car load of Rock Island Lister Drills will be received within the next few weeks.

M cN abbLand Co.
Spearman Gruver Morse

$10.00

D R U G
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Successor to the Hansford Headlight 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
NUNN-WARREN PUBLISHING Co., 

INC., Publishers
ORAN KELLY 

Editor and Manager

The SPEARMAN REPORTER

Telephone No. 10

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Entered as second class matter 
November 21, 1919, at the post office 
at Spearman, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1S79.

ADVERTISING RATES: — Flat 
rate for plates, 35 cents per inch. 
If composition is required, 5 cents 
per inch additional.

Reading notices, 10 cents per line.
Want ads, 2 cents per word per in 

sertion; three times,' 5 cents per 
word.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Today is the longest day of the 
year 1928, but to a busy man they 
all arc about the same.

For president, Herbert Hoover; 
for vice president Senator Curtis, is 
the republican national ticket. In
terest now centers .on the big demo
cratic pow wow at Houston. Smith 
is the strongest contender for the 
democratic honors.

A life insurance company sends us 
highly illustrated literature setting 
forth the good points of a policy 
which they issue to editors only. A 
cheap rate is given because only edi
tors are written. But even if the 
policy is cheap, just think what 
would happen to that company if 
editors told the truth for just one 
week.

OLDEST FASHION ON EARTH

For District Attorney, S4th District: 
J. A. HOLMES 

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
For District Attorney, 31st Judicial 

District:
WALTER ALLEN 

For Representative 124th District:
S. B. HALE

"There is a vogue nowadays,” ex
plains Hazel Rawson Cades in the 
Woman’s Home Coinpaion, “for be
ing well dressed.” And thenadays, 
too, comments Constant Reader. Old
est vogue in the world. A vogfic 
that vogues right along.

WON’T BE THERE

HANSFORD COUNTY 
Far County Judge

C. W. KING 
S. A. FOWLER 
W. L..DAVIS

For County and District Clerk 
MRS. R. I- PORTER 

J. E. WOMBLE 
For Sheriff and Tax Collector:

H. L. WILBANKS 
ALVINO RICHARDSON ’ 

For Tax Assessor
MRS. BESSIE CATOR 

MRS. J. H. BUCHANAN 
For Treasurer

BARNEY SPARKS 
For Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 

J. G B. SPARKS

! We have been counting big on at- 
I tending the National Democratic 
convention in Houston, beginning 
June 26th, until the -announcement 

I of the convention program commit- 
I tee that it has been decided to sell 
reserved box seat tickets for thjp en
tire session at $250 each, and daily- 
session seats as high as $100. We 
see now how Jesse Jones could afford 
to advance $200,000 in cash to se
cure the convention for Houston. It 
is announced that 3,800 seats in the 
main auditorium will be for sale, 
while nearly as many more will be 
provided in an additional building.— 
Spur (Texas) Spur.

The Reporter editor, also, will be 
among those not present.

their customers.
Just the other day a lock of Nap

oleon’s hair was sold for only $15, 
while just around the corner another 
lock of the same hair was sold to a 
higher grade customer of $1,250.

No market is subject to such a 
wide variation in price as that being 
paid for lock of hair, by tourists who 
are visiting in some of the foreign 
countries, according to recent news
paper dispatches.

To point out how this price differs 
and how easy one can be touched for 
such trophies, that were probably- 
swept off the floor of a barber shop 
the day before, the comment reveals 
several interesting things.

In Vienna a lock of Schubert's 
hair was put up for sale at auction 
with only a $45 reserve attached. 
Yet in spite of the fact that this the 
great composers centenary- year, not 
a single bid was registered.

A tiny wisp of Lord Nelson’s hair 
brohght $1575 while a similar relic 
of the Duke of Wellington realized

only $5. A lock of Goldsmiths 
brought $50—which would have been 
a godsend to its owner during his 
lifetime. , ,

Students of the auction rooms de
tect a connection between baldness 
and bargain prices. Musicians, they 
claim, who have proverbially luxuri
ant hair, spoil their own market by 
the plcntifulness of the supply. On 
the other hand, an authentic clipping 
from the sparse remaining fringe of 
a Julius Caesar’s plate would have, 
they think, an almost fabulous value.

you were going to take me to a dog
light."

WHAT TO WEAR

SURE YEST FOR PEARLS
By means of X-ray tests natural 

pearls cun be distinguished from the 
“culture" varieties. This latter kind 
is usually made by placing a spheri
cal particle under the shell of the 
oyster nnd allowing the mollusk to 
deposit the sell substance around it, 
resulting in the pearl. The X-ray 
photograph reveals this spherical 
center which is not present in the 
pearl former wholly by natural me
thods.

An Englishman with rather bizarre 
ideas of dress was visiting at the 

I home of an American, and when he 
appeared one day at the breakfnst 
table in unusually loud apparel his
host candidly said: ...........

“Great grief! I wouldn t wear 
that suit to a dog fight!”

To which the Briton replied:
"But, old top, you didn t.tel! me

VALUABLE LOCK OF HAIR

I The human race is an exception- 
; ally easy mark at all times, and the I 
j gold brick salesman still exists, only | 
j they used different methods today to | 
obtain the confidence and coin of!

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2: 
A. F. GARNER

TRUCKS, TRUCKS 

NEW RE0 SPEEDYVAG0NS
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

For County Judge
W. R. GOODWIN 

For Sheriff and Tax Collector: 
JOE OWNBEY 
J. W. JONES 

For County Attorney:
C. D. WORKS 
J. O. COOKE

For Commissioner Precinct 3:
W. C. WOMBLE 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4 
C. T. RODGERS 

R. W. HUFFSTUTTER 
J. R. KIRK 

JOE CLOSE

All Sizes from */> ton 

to 3 Ton

WITH OR WITHOUT BODIES

Also reconditioned used trucks that 
we can sell at worth while prices. 
Today we have Ford, Chevrolet, 
International, Graham Brothers, and 
Reo Speedwagons. Trade us your 
car or truck for a better unit. Terms 
on the unpaid balance.

Ballew-Satterfield Company
Third and Tyler, Amarillo 

PHONE 5277

Son or Dad, We
Dress ’Em Both

Son likes to get his clothes here because he knows 
we’re up on style. Dad likes to trade here because he 
knows we’re sticklers for quality— and value. Both 
appreciate our friendly, painstaking service.
New suits for men and young men are now ready. 
Smart models, fine tailoring, rich woolens— at moder
ate prices.

$20.00  to $35.00

NO FISHING OR HUNTING

Fishermen and hunters especially, 
and all trespassers in general, are 
hereby warned that fishing and hunt
ing will not be allowed*in the J. I.

Stoclo pastutes, on the p„i„
C*_______ _  * U‘°north of Spearman. Thes

be posted and trespa,Sera J  * 11 
prosecuted. Do not fish nr l ks 
these lands. " 0r hu"t

J. A. WHITTENBERQ jp j 
J. I. STEELE, Owner 1

NOTICE TO TRESSPASSERS

Positively no hunting, fishi 
camping will be allowed on W 
the Jos. W. Jones pasture" ^  
Palo Duro west of town. Those 1,^'! 
will be posted and no tressnassi ds 
any kind will bo allowed Pg0 °f I 
passers will please take noticed 
avoul trouble, as all offenders 
be prosecuted. "“I I

MRS. JOS. W. JONES, Owner.

REX THEATRE
— Coolest Place in Town 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
JUNE 27 and 28 

10c —  40c

J. L. LEVERETT, M. D. 
SPECIALIST
Paris, Texas

PELLAGRA—STOMACH 
TROUBLE

I have a NEW perfected treatment 
for Chronic Stomach trouble and 
Pellagra, superior to anything I have 
ever seen or tried in all of my 24 
years’ experience in the practice of 
medicine. I have so much faith and 
confidence in it that I will send a 
28-day trial treatment to any suffer
er, for half price, and give back the 
money if the patient is not benefitted 
—the patient to be the judge, if 
you have gas, pains, or a distressed 
feeling in the stomach, nervousness, 
loss of weight, can't sleep, dizziness 
or a “Crazy"-like swimming in the 
head, burning skin, rash on arms and 
hands and exposed surfaces of the 
body, loss of strength and energy— 
then I have the remedy. Write for 
FREE diagnosis and long list of 
testimonials.

P I L E S
I also have a painless and harmless 
treatment for PILES, without the 
KNIFE. More than 1,300 cases 
treated during the last 7 years, with
out a single bad after effect. Unless 
very bad, the patient never loses a 
day from work, or suffers any incon
venience, and gets better from the 
first treatment. Write for book on 
Rectal diseases and particulars about 
my treatment.

J. L. LEVERETTE, M. D. 
Entire Upper Floor, Comer Bldg., 

S. E. Corner Plaza,
Paris, Texas

It I s a

R eal P leasu re
to announce that there has been a 
substantial reduction in the price of 
the entire

Goodrich
Line

It is also a real pleasure to sell something that won’t 
come back. Goodrich Tires are sold on a guarantee.

HARVEST IS NEAR!
Let us equip your truck with
SILVERTOWN HEAVY DUTY TIRES
for the heavy duty of harvest.

We are doing everything possible to give motorists the 
kind of service they like, whether it is for Gasoline, 
Oils, Tire or Tube Repairing, New Tires, Tubes or any
thing else in our line. That’s why you see so many 
motorists drive a little further to trade at our place.

JIMMY DA
CHAMPLIN SERVICE STATION

WEST SPEARMAN THE HANDY PLACE

We Are Glad to Announce the Opening of

Chambers Service 
Station

At the North End of Main Street Spearman
—on-

Saturday, June 23,1928
-FEATURING THE FAMOUS-

Phillips 6 6  Gas
AND ALL OTHER PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

P R  P  P  °Pening day we will give absolutely free with each
1  I V L j I I i  purchase o 5 gallons or more of “Phillips 6 6 ” Gas, two

quarts of Phillips Motor Oil. 
Be sure 10 see us opening day.

to otail Rawleigh 
ip ^ S e e ’j. A. Gill, Spearman. 
&,tl\  Giles Williams and 

»ni  Tuesday morning for a 
r e v i s i t  at Childress.

I  * A  Dodson,, local manager 
|r»”nlTurn Brothers, and Lester 
l y S  Texhomn Monday.
f „  rpnrtrc of Amarillo, general 
I R °nff the Panhandle Lumber 
|< r r ° ‘ a business visitor to 
|p»n>'' Wednesday of last week.
L V Castleberry, editor and 
r  nf the Hutchinson County 
PPouLott was a business visit-

I . v.vfteld Is a now addition to 
I- the McClellan Grain
I  f°rcc u r Mnyfield was until 
reconnected with the firm of 
r  I? /  Company, public account- 
V *t Amarillo.s, s i ......
. Fro1 W. Hood returned last 
ft. from Amherst, where she 
ftr'V ral weeks in the home of 
r  laughter, Mrs. M. L. Payne. 
f, George met Mrs. Hoed at 

■ 01, the return trip.

Pu/ell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
l o s t  Specialist. Will bo In Spear- 
|  ,t offices o f  Dr. Gower, on 
Iwsdav Julv 18. 1928. Glasses 
JfsndVasils and adenoids re-

t  C O W E R ,  M. D. 
Physician a n d  Surgeon 

PHONES
______ 98

T .C . Shaw of the firm of Strader 
& Shaw, Canadian dealers in Delco
Reid1 .Frieidnlr Plant?. “id  J. B,Reid, Buick auto agent of that place 
wore here Tuesday attending to busi! 
ness matters. Joe Perry is the local 
agent for Delco and Frigidair.

Dishes, floor mnps, buther knives, 
kitchen utensils, towels, Ice cream 
freezers, thermos jligs, glassware, and 
lots of things, good serviceable items 
things you need now for harvest,
o ill i iear0flr!er.cdo at tho b,K 8a>« “t Smith Variety Store. A member of 
the B. F. L. Chain stores.

The Reporter recently received a 
letter from J. A. Burk, who now re
sides at McDonald, Kansas, inclosing 
cash for another year’s subscription 
to the Reporter. Mr. Burk was em
ployed by the Northwestern Con
struction Company while that con
cern was engaged in putting down 
the pavement on Spearman’s streets. 
Jle  states that crops are good in his 
part of Kansas, but that he would 
like very much to come to this sec
tion to reside permanently.

OUR WORK WITH THE BOYS

testimony that boy 
from home or are 1 
little chance if the; 
fortune to be sent 
tion."

Not long ago a 
years old was sente 
ern city for pocket- 
alrcady spent over 
jail. Another or 
years old, got a loi 
bery. He was put 
asylum ut four and 
“institutions” only i

Mutiplicd evident 
that boys, once they 
tionalized,” and “st 
cording to the rules 
have little chance o 
citizens.

Regardless of wh 
hoy, you ure in n me 
for the future of the 
you come in contc 
not an influence fi 
lives you arc not t 
sponsibility.

Let’s try to devisi 
every boy a better t 
fit of those who wil 
we leave off.

fcdente --------------

X-R»y Service 
OFFICE IN

REPORTER BUILDING 
SPEARMAN. TEXAS

JOS. H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

lenl Practice—Civil and Criminal 
;op, phone 24. Stinnett .Texas.

DR. F. J. D A I L Y  
DENTIST

Lei in H»y« Building in rear of 
ler Drug Store.
lARMAN TEXAS

ALLEN & ALLEN
Attorney»-«t-Lew

|>tr Allen Jack Allen
Lett, Texas Perryton, Texas 
Ich'nson Co. Ochiltree Co.

P. CIBNER, B. S. M. D. 
icty Health Officer. Local Sur- 
a Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in 
fiord county who is a graduate 
a a Class A Medical College. Of- 
i rear of Hastings Drug Store. 

|ee 39 Spearmen, Texas

R. T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

jtoa, • Texas
JO T  H O R T O N

LAWYER
Texas

lenty

D. W O R K S
LAWYER

Attorney, Stinnett, Texas 
ABSTRACTS 

Rrienced in abstracts and Hutch
inson County land titles 

fpecial attention to Probate and 
Estate Matters

A probntion officer who has come 
in contact with boys for years, hasi 
declared that one boy mishandled,! 
not understood or unnecessarily com-i 
mitted to a reform school is a life' 
marred and may be the ruination of 
other lives.

Boys need the influence of a good 
home nnd sympathetic arents. Lack
ing these .they need a friend who 
will show enough interest to guide 
them along the right paths until they 
reach the age of discretion.

A reformed tramp and convict 
writing in a magazine, adds further

DEVASTATING
The great plague i 

killed more than hal 
who did not flee the 
means the worst 01 
been so recorded. ’ 
"black death” devas 
50 years in the Foi 
destroying two^thi 
fourths of the pop 
territories nnd one-: 
people, or about 20, 
Since 1896 plague 1 
more than 10,000,00 
alone.—Exchange.

Silk Dresses
for SPORT or 

DRESS WEAR
in solid colors and sea side prints, in wash crepes, fin 
Ro Main, georgette and chiffon. Sizes 14 to 44. Ra

$5.75 “ $24.75 .
New sport hats in a great variety to match any dress 
children’s milan straws, all sizes. More of those swiss a
frocks at

$2.00 10 $3.00
Just received more Lady York crepe de chine lingerie. 
New shades in full fashioned hose that wear, a t ______
The last word in footwear for Ladies nnd Children.
Full line bathing suits for children and grown ups at po 
Men’s blue broad cloth shirts, fast color a t __________
Full line of Childrens and Misses Silk and Wnsh Dresses 
priced.
See our little boys’ play suits.

Spearman 
Dry Goods Co

THE STORE OF BETTER VALUES 
EAST SIDE MAIN

W H Y
the Grand Detour 
Wheatland

disk p l o w

I- Is Preferred by Experienced Farmer
greater c a p a c it y  p e r  m a n

The 10-foot Grand Detour Wheat- 
land Disc Plow running 2 to 6 inches 
deep is successfully drawn under 
roost soil condition by an 18-32 H. 
'•Tractor.

Under average conditions 20 to 40 
acres of land can be plowed in a day. 
Ine 8-foot size Wheatland Plow will 
cover 15 to 30 acres per day and re- 

! ?uires 12 to 20 drawbar H. P. for 
lts operation.

PLOWING

— in both time and operatir 
is the most expensive open 
growing of small grain.

The use of the Grand Detour 
land Disk Plow means saving 
per acre of

50 to 75 Per Cent

Kill the weeds and save the n

We can make immediate delivery on a

CASE TRACTOR OR A CASE COMBINE

Grain Comp
109



C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER

caty Attorney, Stinnett, Texai
I t ABSTRACTS 
pienced in abstracts and Hutch- 
I inson County land titles 
[fecial attention to Probate and 
i Estate Matters

THE STORE OF BETTER VALUES
EAST SIDE MAIN SPEARMAN
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bizarre 
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vhen he 
reakfnst 
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t wear

:ell me

you were gotng to tnke me to a dog 
light.”

SURE 'TEST FOR PEARLS
By means of X-ray tests natural 

pearls cun be distinguished from the 
"culture” varieties. This latter kind 
is usually made by placing a spheri
cal particle under the shell of the 
oyster and allowing the mollusk to 
deposit the sell substance around it, 
resulting in the pearl. The X-ray 
photograph reveals this spherical 
center which is not present in the 
pearl former wholly by natural me
thods.

t h
tows 
e he 
Both

NO FISHING OR HUNTING

Fishermen and hunters especially, 
and all trespassers in general, are 
hereby warned that fishing and hunt, 
ing will not be allowcd*in the J. I.

'in Hu WoUon 'JPiSure

REX THEATRE
— Coolest Place in Town 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
JUNE 27 and 28 

10c — 40c

xlad to Announce the Opening of

ambers Service 
Station

End of Main Street Spearman

day, June 23,1928
■-------- FEATURING THE FAMOUS-_________ __

Mips 6 6  Gets
AND ALL OTHER PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

4  °Pen'n8 day we will give absolutely free with each 
purchase o 5 gallons or more of “Phillips 6 6 ” Gas, two

„  3uarts of Phillips Motor Oil.
5  Be sure to see us opening day.

CHAMBERS, Manager
h Side Filling Station

SPEARMAN

——— — m i—  ii ii ii iii 'I i m r  i w r f M B

Steele pastuics, on the pai„ „ 
north of Spearman. Thc«,. i„„ i Duri), 
be posted and tre 
prosecuted. Do not fish 0,  l ,  b« I 
these lands. or hui>t on

J. A. WHITTENBERQ JR L(,
J. I. STEELE, Owner. ’ SS"'

NOTICE TO TRESSPASSERS

Positively no hunting, fishi„„ 1 
camping will be allowed 1 7  * H  
the Jos. W. Jones pasture"
Palo Duro west of town. Tho.. i M 
will be posted and no trcsspas,i M<is 
any kind will bo allowed °f I
passers will please take notice?^ 
avoid trouble, as all offenders 
be prosecuted. 1111

MRS. JOS. W. JONES, Owner

-  to retail Rawleigh
Jjn A. Gill, Spearman.

Mra Giles Williams and 
r - . Tuesday morning for a 
■, K s visit at Childress.

Dodsorv lo ^ 1 manager 
inM* „ nrotlicrs, and Lester 

Ĥ viSed Tcxhoma Monday.
V  r*orge of Amarillo, general 
hE’ the Panhandle Lumber 
«tr was a business visitor- to 
tP*"* Wednesday of last week.

r  Castleberry, editor nnd 
■ the Hutchinson County 

r'lfstinnett, was a business visit- 
'fjpearman on Monday of this

. ii...field is a new addition to 
(he McClellan Grain 

I(orCC “ Mr Mayfield was until 
reconnected with the firm of 
r , 'y/  Company, public account- 
P ,t Amarillo.
[ r r.  i w H°od rctuined last 

from Amherst, where she 
f tW « 1  weeks in the home of 
K ‘S r, Mrs. M. L. Payne. 
Kon George met Mrs. Hoed at 
LrUlo on ‘He return trip.

Pit/ell, E>'e, Ear, Nose and 
lo s t  Specialist. Will bo in Spear- 
r  s t offices of Dr. Gower, on 
I ' J u l v  18, 1928. Glosses 
|d snd' tonsiis and adenoids re-

t  C O W E R ,  M. D. 
physician and Surgeon 

PHONES
lidence-----------------------------------------------

X-Ray Service 
OFFICE IN

REPORTER b u il d in g  
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

JOS. H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

lersl Practice—Civil and Criminal 
52p. Phone 24. Stinnett .Texas.

DR. F. J. D A I L Y  
DENTIST

icti in Hays Building in rear ol 
R«r Drug Store.
tARMAN -:- TEXAS

. T. C. Shaw of the firm of Strader 
& bhaw, Canadian dealers in Delco 
Light and Frigidair plants, and J. B. 
Reid, Buick auto agent of that place 
wore hero Tuesday attending to busL 
ness matters. Joe Perry is the local 
agent for Delco and Frigidair.

Dishes, floor miips, buthcr knives, 
kitchen utensils, towels, Ice cream 
freezers thermos jligs, glassware, and 
lots of things, good serviceable items, 
things you need now for harvest,
o i . k r 0flr!er.cdo nt the b'E sal° «t Smith Variety Store. A member of 
the B. F. L. Chain stores.

The Reporter recently received a 
letter from J. A. Burk, who now re- 
sides at McDonald, Kansas, inclosing 
cash for another year’s subscription 
to the Reporter. Mr. Burk was em
ployed by the Northwestern Con
struction Company while that con
cern was engaged in putting down 
the pavement on Spearman’s streets. 
Jlc states that crops are good in his 
part of Kansas, but that he would 
like very much to come to this sec
tion to reside permanently.

OUR WORK WITH THE BOYS

, A probation officer who has come 
in contact with boys for years, has 
declared that one boy mishandled, 
not understood or unnecessarily com
mitted to a reform school is a life 
marred and may be the ruination of 
other lives.

Boys need the influence of a good 
home and sympathetic arents. Lack
ing these .they need a friend who 
will show enough interest to guide 
them along the right paths until they 
reach the age of discretion.

A reformed tramp and convict 
writing in a magazine, adds further

testimony that boys who run away 
from home or are left orphans, have 
little chance if they ever have mis-
ti°on "nC t0 b<! BCnt to an ’‘institu-

Not long ago a man sixty-four 
years old wus sentenced in an east- 
urn city for pocket-picking. He had 
already spent over forty years in 
jail. Another one, twenty-three 
years old, got a long term for rob- 
bery. He was put in an orphans* 
asylum at four and has been out of 

institutions" only two years since.
Mutiplied evidence can be found 

that boys, once they become “institu
tionalized,” and "standardized” ac
cording to the rules and regulations, 
have little chance or becoming good 
citizens.

Regardless of whether you have a 
boy, you are in a measure responsible 
for the future of the boys with whom 
you come in contact. If you are 
uot an influence for good in their 
lives you are not meeting ycAir re
sponsibility.

Let’s try to devise ways of making 
every hoy a better boy for the bene
fit of those who will carry on where 
we leave oif.

DEVASTATING PLAGUES
The great plague of London, which 

killed more than half the inhabitants 
who did not flee the city, was by no 
means the worst outbreak that has 
been so recorded. The plague called 
“black death” devastated Europe for 
50 years in the Fourteenth century, 
destroying tworihirds to three- 
fourths of the population of large 
territories and one-fourth of all the 
people, or about 20,000,000 persons. 
Since 1890 plague has carried away 
more than 10,000,000 people in India 
alone.—Exchange.

ALLEN & ALLEN
Altorney»-at-Law

hr Allen Jack Allen
Isett, Texas Perryton, Texas 
Id rnson  Co. Ochiltree Co.

_ p. G1BNER, B. S. M. D.
tnty Health Officer. Local Sur- 
n Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in 
iford county who is a graduate 
a a Clajs A Medical College. Of- 

I  in rear of Hastings Drug Store. 
|»  39 Spearman, Texas

R. T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

jtoa, . • Texas
JO T  H O R T O N  

LAWYER
i-i Texas

Silk Dresses
for SPORT or 

DRESS WEAR
in solid colors and sen side prints, in wash crepes, flat crepes, crepe 
Ro Main, georgette and chiffon. Sizes 14 to 44. Ranging in price,

$5.75 “ $24.75
New sport hats in a great variety to match any dress. New line 
children’s milan straws, all sizes. More of those swiss and day time 
frocks at

$2.00 10 $3.00
Just received more Lady York crepe de chine lingerie.
New shades in full fashioned hose that wear, a t ___________ $1.75
The last word in footwear for Ladies and Children.
Full line bathing suits for children and grown ups at popular prices. 
Men’s blue broad cloth shirts, fast color a t ________________$2.00
Full line of Childrens and Misses Silk and Wnsh Dresses all specially 
priced.
See our little boys’ play suits.

Spearman 
Dry Goods Co.

WHY
the Grand Detour 
Wheatland

DISK PLOW

its

•• Is Preferred by Experienced Farmers
GREATER c a p a c it y  p e r  m a n

The 10-foot Grand Detour Wheat- 
land Disc Plow running 2 to 6 inches 
deep is successfully drawn under 
£iost soil condition by an 18-32 H.
‘ • Tractor.

Under average conditions 20 to 40 
ĵ res of land can be plowed in a day.
Ihe 8-foot size Wheatland Plow will 
cover 13 to 30 acres per day and re
quires 12 to 20 drawbar H. P. for 

operation.

PLOWING

— in both time and operating cost, 
is the most expensive operation in 
growing of small grain.

The use of the Grand Detour Wheat- 
land Disk Plow means saving in cost 
per acre of

50 to 75 Per Cent

Kill the weeds and save the moisture

We can make immediate delivery on a
CASE TRACTOR OR A CASE COMBINE

|R. L. McClellan Grain Company
0n Elevator Row Phone 109 Spearman

ggll

Cheeie and Chicken Diih

Rub the yolk of a hard-boiled egg 
to a paste with n tablespoonful of 
olive oil or soft butter. Add one 
teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful 
of made mustard, one of sugar, and 
a few dashes of cayenne pepper. Mix 
with two cupfuls of grated cheese 
nnd one cupful of chopped chicken. 
Press into scallop shells or ramekins 
and bake just long ’enough to melt 
the cheese. If too hot the cheese 
will be tough nnd stringy.

THANKS TO SPEARMAN PEOPLE

We take this method to sincerely 
thank the good people of Spearman 
for the wonderful help given us 
through Mrs. Hazelwood. The many 
useful articles you sent will be a 
great help to us in rebuilding our 
home.

MR. AND MRS. W. E. MITTS,
Eva, Oklahoma.

THE WORLD IS YOURS
— If you Save Consistently

Saving is really a matter of habit. Once you start to 
save, you do so as,a matter of course. You just natur
ally adjust your daily life to the new plan, enjoy about 
the same pleasures, and at the same time pile up a bal
ance in the bank. With a bank balance the world is 
yours for you can take advantage of opportunity when 
it comes your vyay.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Spearman
"SECURITY—-RELIABILITY—COURTESY"

Whitney

“Point Setter”

S H I R T S
— Collar Patented— the points do not 
curl up.
— Perfect fitting— seven button front—
Quality material— cuffs custom cut.

The chance to buy shirts of quality and tailoring equal to these at the prices we 
are quoting, is far from an every-day opportunity. Ties are equally good bar
gains.

SHIRTS $1.25 to $3.50 
TIES 75c to $1.50

C &  L Clothiers
ON MAIN

Everything Men Wear
SPEARMAN

Spearpian, Texas

Something New!
A  Sale Extraordinary

All N ew  Goods
Get one of our big circulars. Check the items you want and bring 

our circular with you.

MANY BARGAINS NOT ADVERTISED

This store is a Member of the Country Wide 
Ben Franklin League of Retail Stores

Smith Variety Store
Main Street

/
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Presbyterians Perfect Sunday
School Organization Here

4-

The Presbyterian church of Spear
man has perfected a definite and 
complete Sunday school department 
which shall function in connection 
with the church services from now on 
it was learned here today by the 
Spearman Reporter.

With the coming of Rev. 0. 
Chauncey Arcey of the Austin Theo
logical Seminary, to the pastorate 
here, the entire church has been re
organized and especial attention and 
stress is being laid on the progressive 
Sunday school extension program. 
The Sunday school is the vital unit 
of the life of any church organiza
tion and present plans will make the 
Presbyterian group one of the 
strongest Sabbath school organiza
tions in Spearman.

Next Sunday morning the Sunday 
school will be under the direction of 
temporary superintendent Howard 
Neilson, who has recently returned 
from A. and M. College at Bryan, 
Texas. Mr. Xoilson plans to further 
perfect the organization at the Sun
day morning meeting.

Classes have been organized and 
capable teachers have been placed in 
charge. The Sunday school services 
will begin at ten o’clock to be follow
ed by the regular church worship 
service at the eleven o'clock hour.

The pastor of the church urges 
special attendance at all services. 
The Presbyterians extend a most 
cordial invitation to all to visit with 
them at their services and the new

King Mirnm of Tyre for cedars of 
Lebanon.

“Because it is a product of life, 
man had always felt for wood a close 
kinship. It has been a true friend 
to him, and all down the years has 
retained his affection and his confi
dence. Naturally when man began 
to venture beyond the immediate en
virons of his own settlement, it was 
in conveyances made of wood; such 
conveyances ns the primitive raft, 
the canoe dug out of n log, the crude 
sled, the bullock cart.

“Four thousands years all the 
maritime commerce of the world was 
transported by ships built of wood. 
The wealth of the Greek states and 
of Rome itself was largely due to the 
command wood gave of the sea.

“It was in tiny vesels of wood that 
Columbus conquered the unknown 
waters of the west; in ships built of 
same form.”

In sloops and square riggers of 
wood our forefathers won their way 
from the Old World to the New. Out 
upon the broad bosom of the Atlantic 
floated the pilgrim craft of a nation. 
Those who watched from its fog- 
drenched deck beheld the “wind tos
sed branches,” that welcomed them 
to a now strange and beautiful land, 
that even in the language of the wil
derness spelled home.

“In brief, wood carried the adven
turous spirit of man out over the

A REPUBLICAN LOOK AT TEXAS

pastor is anxious to meet all new j globe and pioneered the paths of pro
comers and make new friends. | gress leading toward modern civiliza-

------------------------------  | tion. Actually, it found this civili-
WOOD STILL MOST | zation, practically here in America.

VALUABLE MATERIAL|You can scarcely turn a page in the
------ I early chapters of American history

All of the gold which has come o u t1 without seeing a picture of wood in 
of America since the landing of Col-1 the same staunch and faithful mater- 
umbus would not equal in value th e ! ial Da Grama rounded the Cape of 
wood products of the continent for Good Hope and Magellan achieved 
a single year according to Theodore j the circumnavigation of the globe.— 
Knappen who writes interestingly in Lynn County News.
thee urrent issue of the National R e - ____________________
public on the history of wood and its| SALESMAN, with car wanted.
products as related to the advance o f ; onc who is billing to work six days 
civilization. The title of Mr. Knap- ■ a Week on salary and commission, 
pen's article  ̂ is “The Age-Old Ro-j y[usq (,(. a J j vo wire, otherwise, don’t 
mance of Wood, and he says in apgiy. Experience unnecessary. See
paf.V . . . . . . . .  2Gtf! V. L. NICHOLS.“In the beginning the tree was the .
symbol of life and the revelation of i Spearman, Texas.
human destiny. We picture the j -------------------------------------------------
Garden of Eden as embowered in | 
trees. Trees provided the ark that 
saved the chosen remnant of the hu
man race from the deluge.

“In the depths of the forest pre
historic man found a refuge from his 
enemies. Wood gave him his wea
pons, also his tools. Wood inspired 
him to build out of branches and 
leaves the first human edifice.

“With the passing of time the sub
lime structure of the towering trees 
exerted so great an influence upon 
the human race that there came into 
being a crude but genuine architec
ture. The first columns and pillars 
were the trunks of trees and the vari-

The Chicago Journal of Commerce, 
which is pertinacious in its opinion 
that the South, nnd Texas especially, 
is barren grounds for the seeds of 
Republicanism, comments thus upon 
the manner of the announcement of 
O. B. Colquitt of his withdrawal from 
the race for the Democratic nomina
tion for Senator;

“The latest contribution to the 
cause of merriment in politics has 
come from the lips of former Govern- 
oj Oscar B. Colquitt of Texas. Mr. 
Colquitt, who had been listed as a 
candidate for the Democratic nomina
tion for United States Senator, with
drew from the race, nnd attributed 
his withdrawal to a fear that the 
Democratic party will nominate 
Governor Smith for President.

“Whnt Governor Colquitt super
ficially seems to fear is that Gover
nor Smith would be such a millstone 
around the neck of the democratic 
party of Texas that the Democratic 
nomination for United States Sen
ator would not be ’ worth having. 
Governor Colquitt seems to envisage 
that most nmazing of all possible cal
amities— Texas going Republican. 
With Smith as the presidential nomi 
nee, Colquitt backs prudently out of 
the picture. The nomination is not 
for him. Others can have it; he 
doesn’t want it. This is the word 
from Colquitt.

“The intricacies of Texas politics, 
as of the politics of any other State, 
are not for the outsider to under
stand unless he makes a greater ef
fort than the result is usually worth. 
But even those outsiders who have 
not heard of Governor Colquitt since 
he retired from the governorship of 
Texas in 1915 may draw a clear 
deduction from Mr. Colquitt’s state
ment. The deduction is that he had 
qo chance of winning the Democratic 
nomination for Senator. Otherwise 
why should he have withdrawn from 
the race for a nomination which 
would have insured his election next 
November, when Texas, in accord
ance with precedent, will ddfinitely 
not go Republican?”

Here is another lesson for Demo
crats from the Republican handbook: 
Waste not your timew here there is 
no chance of reward for your efforts. 
Grandiose plans to capture the Mid
dle West for the ticket selected at 
Houston are doomed to disappoint
ment.—Star Telegram.

ous orders of architecture were de-| 
vejoped from humble shelters of logs, 
and timbers.

“Even in the early days of the j 
kings of Israel, architecture, with the 
forest as its ally, had advanced a long! 
way. When Solomon built the great j 
temple he turned lumbermen on a! 
mighty scale and sent out 80,000! 
woodsmen to the mountains to cut 
and hew fir trees. And he called on I

W heat Lands 
FO R S A L E

WHY RENT?

Buy Good Wheat Land in the Dalhart Country

$15.00 to $20.00 per acre on good terms. See us. 
We take pleasure in showing you. Write

W. H. L A T H E M
Dalhart, Texas

MEN

Equity Service Means 
Quality Service™

— Providing the best of everything at a price 
as low as efficient management and quality 
buying can make i t

TWINE
“Pilgrim Sisal” Binder 

Twine. One car in transit 

—more to come. Place 

your order TO-DAY.

Your harvest needs have been anticipated at 
this store. Our stocks are complete.

You can look without buying, 
out looking?

Why buy with-

The Equity is the best market place for produc
er and consumer alike. To make it so “The 
Equity" was organized.

If you are interested in real economy you will 
appreciate trading with us.

The Better You Know Us, the Better You’ll Like Us

Spearm an Equity Exchange
On Elevator Row 
Phones 27 and 40

Groceries, Grain, Feed 
Work Clothing

L .

Men are what women marry. They 
have two feet, two hands nnd some
times two wives, but never more than 
one dollar or one idea a t a time.

Like Turkish cigarettes, men arc 
all made of the same material. The 
only difference is thnt some arc a 
little more disguised than others. 
Making a husband out of a man is 
one of the highest plastic arts known 
to civilization. It requires science, 
sculpture, common sense, faith, hope 
and charity.

It is a phychologicnl marvel that 
a soft, fluffy, tender, violet-scented, 
sweet little think like a woman 
should enjoy kissing a big awkward, 
stubby chinned, tobacco and bay-rum 
scented think like a man. If you 
flatter a man it frightens him to 
death, and if you don’t you bore him 
to death. If you permit him to 
make love to you he gets tired of 
you in the end. And if you don’t 
he gets tired of you in the beginning. 
If you believe him in everything you 
soon cease to interest him, nnd if 
you argue with him in everything 
you cease to charm him. If you be
lieve all he tells you, he thinks you 
a fool, ami if you don't he thinks 
you a cynic. If you have bobbed 
hair and wear colors and rogue and 
a startling hat, lie hesitates to take 
you out, and if you wear a little 
brown touque, nnd a tailor made suit, 
he takes you out and stares all even
ing at a woman in gay colors. If 
you join in his gaities and approve 
him in smoking he swears you are 
driving him to the devil, and if you 
don’t approve of his smoking and 
his gaities, he vows you are treating 
him like the devil. If you are the 
clinging vine type, he doubts 
whether you have a brain, nnd if 
you are the modern advanced nnd in
dependent woman, he doubts whether 
you have a heart. If you are popu
lar with other men, he is jealous, 
and if you are not, he hesitates to 
marry a wall flower.

Gosh ding men anyway!

P A Y  D I R T

A town does not need a gold rush 
or an “oil gusher” to attract new 
residents and new business. Mnny 
towns have sprung into the limelight

T. 0. J A M E S

Surveyor and Engineer

Licensed State Land Surveyor

Office with McNabb Land Co. 

Spearman, Texas

overnight by the discovery within 
their portuls of some nntural re
source luring men in the quest of 
wealth; they hnve come from all cor
ners of the world to places that 
seemed to offer the opportunity of 
building fortunes.

But a town may hnve other assets 
than oil wells or gold mines. If  the 
information is broadcast that in n 
town can be found good wages, pros
perity, good 'business nnd industrial 
advantages, the town will grow 
steadily more prosperous nnd popu
lous, despite the fact that it lacks

the luro of gold.
Thus each town has it8 owj, 

mine, its own oil gusher; commal 
prosperity always produces >1 
dirt.” The world will come t l  
town that has what the world »- 
be that gold, oil, or merely living conditions.

Community advertising will 
tract prosperity! Without advt, 
ing, a town may have many \ 
but no one will know of them. Btl 
the town to the world and the 4  
will boost the town.—Canyon XI

Your Own 
H om e

Makes Life Worth Living!!

Too many people are missing half of life’s pleasures 1 
denying themselves the benefits and blessings of trui 
home life. They seem content to envy "him who hath"! 
without striving to possess that home which is I 
birthright of every child and the dearest material | 
session of happy men and women.

Panhandle Lumber Co.
M O D E R N  H O M E S

Courtesy— Quality 
Service

G ru v e r— Moral 
S P EA R M A N  I

A  C<on,mUcl T n n tf erUltem

0 vera Half
Million
New Chevrolets 
on the road since

Jan.Is,*

The COACH

$585
✓ £ r£ s& !.?495

5 ; '595
g ^ . " . * 6 7 5
Convertible Q  C  

Sport Cabrio letvJ 7 J

2 ^ | j g 7 1 5

f e TS$>.*495
(Jd hJ% ,&,?) * 3 7 5

II D«Uv̂ ,C.d*Pri,1J! (I
chsrgM araiUbU. *

Since its announcement 
on January 1st of this year 
the Bigger and  B etter 
Chevrolet has been award
ed a public acceptance 
of spectacular proportions.
F.vcru Ao.. -I--------* ".F«.i.»cuiar proportions, 
every day thousands of 
peo p le  p u rc h a se  new
Lhevrnbstfi
f =upic purchase new  
Chevrolets. Already there 
are more than a half.a nail.
m illion of these new 
cars on the road!
Never before has a new 
model been so enthusi-

mobile represented such 
an amazing revelation in 
beauty, performance and 
low price! Here are the 
quality features and the 
interior refinements de
manded in the world’s 
finest motor cars—to a 
com pleteness of detail 
astounding in a low-priced 
automobile!

* 80 entnusi- 
astically rece iv ed -fo r 
never before has any auto-

Come in and see for your
self. There are seven dis
tinctive models for you to 
choose from.

Removal o f  War Tax Lowers Delivered

McClellan Chevrolet Company
Q U A L I T Y  A T  LO_W C O S.T|

!onder District Association 
Holds Interesting Meeting

I  Abu!1 fssociution was rCCB..MJr
strict A'soc which time, rep- 
|d in P® h froni Union County,

meeting of the Wonder
was recenUy

"̂Mexico, Ual'am, Hartley, Sher- 
\Ie? L , ,0n Hansford and Och- 

,n. Hutch a ,  were present.unties, Texas, were present 
u fourteen counties istree c01 . _____

Inn!"matc gee' °f this orKanizati°" “K e r s  present were very opti- 
se er the fact that six counties
r '.hus far paid in their money.

N C.0“I‘ representatives to believe 
c » this was the most opportune 

5 show the agriculture possi- 
; 0f the midwestern states.
to show the agriculture pqssi 

the midwestern states. 
S c U io n  of proposed fairs was 
A ducu. .. ,un,„ nresent and sever-UMivn , .

liken up by those present and sever 
f| letters from different sections 
tere read. A letter of special inter- 
Lt from the Rock Island Agriculturet Iron »*«• *• <he a(ivantages of cx- 

Springfield, 111., but in- 
. as .he activities of the Asso- 

iation will be .limited this y e a r ^ t
much as ]

Ins finally decided that Lincoln, 
Fopeka and Hutchinson, Kansas, and 
fllahoma City, Oklahoma, would be 
tie four fairs that would be visited. 

: fairs will link up and give an
Lwrtunity to show the agriculture  
$ducts of this section to som e..two

MANY RATTLERS KILLED

In the past years Childress coun
ty people have been indeed fortunate 
in that few people have been struck 
by rattle snakes, although there has 
always been plenty of them in this 
section of the country. When the 
first settlers came the snakes were 
numerous, being found in almost 
every foot of ground. But of late 
years the snakes have been killed out 
and few hnve been found around the 
city.

J. M. Davis, who is living on his 
father’s farm, eight miles east of the 
city, reports the killing of 28 rattle 
snakes within the past three or four 
weeks. The snakes were in sizes from 
two or three or four feet long, hav
ing from two to five rattles.

It is said there is quite a large 
prairie dog town upon the farm 
lands and it is believed the snakes 
live in the old and abandoned holes 
in this dog town. The snakes live 
there through the winter months, 
coming to the surface early in the 
spring or after the danger of freez
ing weather is over.—Childress Post.

Bankers P
Stu<

American Banl 
Completes Pla 

College Econ 
ships Throu

AW ARDS TO  SI

Students In Agrlci 
Be Helped In 

Will Also F 
Into Bui

SUCH IS LIFE

Man comes into this world without 
his consent, and leaves it against his 
will. When he is little the big girls 
kiss him and when he is big the little 
girls kiss him. If he is active in 
politics, it is for graft; if he is not 
interested in politics, he is no good to 
his country. If he makes a lot of 
money he is dishonest; if he is poor, 
he is a bad manager. If he needs 
credit, he can’t get it; if he is pros;

oauti. . ....... -
illion people, more than half of 

i are prosperous farmers.
It will also give any counties in 

mas in the organization, who desire 
■o go to Dallas, nn opportunity to 
|Md the exhibit program in the or- 
jnization before time for the State 
air at Dallas.

, (An attractive folder telling the 
Sory and picturizing the important,
[things about every county is being,' Perous everyone wants to do some' 
planned and proofs of each will b e jthl,nK for him. If he is religious ho U 

• -  —  inn,, I a hypocrite. If he doesn’t go tof.. *nted at the next meeting, June 
(fj, at Dalhart.

The following were present a t the 
meeting: J. I’. Ivey, H. H. Erret, 
Clayton, N. M.; G. G. Granville, K. 
T. Tone. Borger; G. L. Taylor, Strat
ford, Texas; John Bamcr, Texhoma, 
Oklahoma; E. B. Dodson, Bob Tay
lor, Spearman. Texas; Johnson Al
ien, Chas. Shaw, Texline, Texas; 
Jack Collins, E. R. Duke, Channing, 
Texas; Judge Grigsby, G. R. Sheets, 
Perryton, Texas; E. E. Hartshorn, 
C. H. Walker, H. J. Clemmer, P. B. 
Harbaugh, A. T. Holcomb, Dalhart, 
Texas.

I Miss Curfew Clifton left last week 
for Canyon, where she will attend 
the summer session at West Texas 
State Teachers College.

Mrs. A. M. Wilbanks returned 
I from Amarillo last Thursday, where 
like has been visiting in the homes of 
I her daughters nnd son for the past 
I several months.

hypocrite. If he doesn't go 
church he is u hardened sinner. If 
he gives to charity, it is for show; 
if he doesn’t give to charity, he is a 
stingy cuss. If he is affectionate, he 
is a soft specimen; if he doesn’t care 
for anyone, he is coldheartcd. If he 
dies young, there was a great future 
befoce him; if ho lives to a ripe old 
age, he missed his calling. If he 
saves money, he's a tighwad; if he 
spends it, he’s a spendthrift. If he 
has money, he’s a grafter; if he 
hasn't got it, he’s a bum. So whnt 
the h—l’s the use?—Exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. S. II. Higgs arrived 
from their home in the Rio Grande 
valley on Friday afternoon of last 
week, and will spend several months 
here with relatives and old friends. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Higgs are delighted 
with their home in the valley, but 
also arc glad to be back in Hansford 
county, among their friends of many 
yenrs standing.

One hundred ai 
glate loan scholar 
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tlon In Economics, 
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The most popular-priced; the J  
most economical; th e m ost 

talked-of truck on the 
American market

Farmers!
Be in style. Buy a Chevrolet Truck— like your neigh
bor’s— he will tell you that it is absolutely the best buy 

you can make’.

You can not find a more convenient, practical, all-pur
pose truck on the market than is the Chevrolet. It 
fills the bill; does the work wherever it is put in the 
field, on the road—  farm work, town work, any kind 
or class of work you may have, a Chevrolet Truck will 
do it well and cheaply.

Whe.

thing

Firs

M cC l e l l a n  c
Chevrolet Trucks 

NORTH MAIN; EAST SIDE

3JS-
- ■.........

aBrtar ■ ■

------------
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d a gold rush 
attract new 

siness. Many 
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overnight by the discovery within 
their portals of some nnturnl re
source luring men in the quest of 
wealth; they have come from nil cor
ners of the world to places that 
seemed to offer the opportunity of 
building fortunes.

Hut n town may have other assets 
than oil wells or gold mines. If the 
information is broadcast that in a 
town can be found good wages, pros
perity, good 'business and industrial 
advantages, the town will grow 
steadily more prosperous and popu
lous, despite the fact that it lacks

the luro of gold.
Thus each town has 

mine, its own oil KUs? Us °*» | 
prosperity always T COmm« 
dirt." The work! w iiducts 'i 
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Your Own 
H om e

Makes Life Worth Living!

Too many people are missing half of life’s pleasures b j  
denying themselves the benefits and blessing 0f true! 
borne life. They seem content to envy ‘‘him who hath"! 
without striving to possess that home which is 
birthright of every child and the dearest material i 
session of happy men and women.

Panhandle Lumber CoJ
M O D E R N  H O M E S
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Since its announcement 
on January 1st of this year
‘ he B igger and Better 
Chevrolet has been award- 
ed a public acceptance 
of.pectacularproportions. 
tvery day thousands of 
people purchase new 
Chevrolets. Already thereare m o r c  t h  a  h a , f .  

m illion o f these new 
cars on the road!

S i  beforc ha, a new 
iibeen 80 en,husi-astically received—for 

never before has any auto*

mobile represented such 
an amazing revelation in 
beauty, performance and 
low price! Here are the 
quality features and the 
interior refinements de
manded in the world's 
finest motor cars—to a 
com pleteness o f detail 
astounding in a low-priced 
automobile!
Come in and see for your- I 
seif. There are seven dis
tinctive models for you to | 
choose from.

/ of War Tax Lowers Delivered Prices |

ellan Chevrolet Company
- 1 T Y A T  L O W  C O S T

,0nder District Association 
Holds Interesting Meeting

J w .mess meeting of the Wonder 
IA .^ Association was recenUy 
litnct nfihnrt, at which time, rep- 
kU from Union .County,
r*nMe*ico, Dallam, Hartley, Sher- 
F  Hutchinson, Hansford and Och- 
tsKi H“ Texas, were present. 
F*  “Th as fourteen counties Is 
i  b Htaate goal of this organization 
P  Blt®bL  present were very opti- 
ie.f wer the fact that six counties 
“ 'fhus far P1" '1 in thcir monoy- ,J2.;hwonderful crop prospects of 

I A1* * tics in this association 
J>e j the representatives to believe 
I*, .hi, was the most opportune 
I?  o show the agriculture pqssi- 
f S L  of the midwestern states, 
f  i discussion of proposed fairs was 
U s  up by those Presentand^sever-
I i.“tters from different sections 
i i  read- A letter of special intcr- 

!rom 
at a;

ibiting ""the’ activities of the Asso-

fTlrom The Rock Island 'Agriculture 
gooke of the advantages of cx- 

f e  Pat Springfield, 111. but in- 
‘ if as the activities of the Asso- 

, 1  will be limited this year, it 
"finally decided that Lincoln, 

. and Hutchinson, Kansas, and 
Korna City, Oklahoma, would be 

. four fairs that would be visited, 
fairs will link up and give an 

Lportunity to show the agriculture 
Products of this section to some two 
* n people, more than half of 

are prosperous farmers.
It will also give any counties in 
,Ms in the organization, who desire 
to to Dallas, an opportunity to 

le n d  the exhibit program in the or- 
Uniiation before time for the State 
lair at Dallas.

J (An attractive folder telling the 
■story and picturizing the important

MANY RATTLERS KILLED

In the past years Childress coun
ty people have been indeed fortunate 
in that few people have been struck 
by rattle snakes, although there has 
always been plenty of them in this 
section of the country. When the 
first settlers came the snakes were 
numerous, being found in almost 
every foot of ground. But of late 
years the snakes have been killed out 
and few have been found around the 
city.
_ Havis, who is living on his
father s farm, eight miles cast of the 
city, reports the killing of 28 rattle 
snakes within the past three or four 
weeks. The snakes were in sizes from 
two or three or four feet long, hav
ing from two to five rattles.

It is said there is quite a large 
prairie dog town upon the farm 
lands and it is believed the snakes 
jive in the old and abandoned holes 
in this dog town. The snakes live 
there through the winter months, 
coming to the surface early in the 
spring or after the danger of freez
ing weather is over.—Childress Post.

SUCH IS LIFE

Man comes into this world without 
his consent, nnd leaves it against his 
will. When he is little the big girls 
kiss him and when he is big the little 
girls kiss him. If he is active in 
politics, it is for graft; if he is not 
interested in politics, he is no good to 
his country. If he makes a lot of 
money he is dishonest; if he is poor, 
he is a bad manager. If he needs

..........._ ___ _____  credit, he can't get it; if he is pros;
|£s"about every county is being L?.rous. everyone wants to do some- 
Llanned and proofs of each will be thing for him. If he is religious he is 
Presented at the next meeting, June a hypocrite. If he docsn t go to 
|P  t  D a l h a r t  church he is a hardened sinner. If

The following were present a t the he gives to charity, it is for show; 
- -  - * * * * * *  if he doesn t give to chanty, he is a

stingy cuss. If he is affectionate, he 
is a soft specimen; if he doesn't care 
for anyone, he is coldhearted. If In
dies young, there was a great future 
befote him; if he lives to a ripe old 
age, he missed his calling. If he 
saves money, he’s a tighwad; if he 
spends it, he’s a spendthrift. If he 
has money, he’s a grafter; if he 
hasn’t got it, he's a bum. So what 
the h—l’s the use?—Exchange.

■meeting: J. I’. Ivey, H. H. Erret, 
■Clayton, N. M.; G. G. Granville, K. 
IT. Tone, Borger; G. L. Taylor, Strat- 
Ifo’rd, Texas; John Hamer, Texhoma, 
■Oklahoma; E. B. Dodson, Bob Tay- 
Ilor, Spearman. Texas; Johnson Al
lien, Chas. Shaw, Texline, Texas; 
|jack Collins, E. R. Duke, Channing, 
1 Texas; Judge Grigsby, G. R. Sheets, 
IPerryton, Texas; E. E. Hartshorn, If. H. Walker, H. J. Ciemmer, P. B. 
IHarbaugh, A. T. Holcomb, Dalhart, 
I Texas.

Miss Curfew Clifton left last week 
Ifor Canyon, where she will attend 
1 the summer session at West Tcxns 
|Slate Teachers College.

Mrs. A. M. Wilbanks returned 
I from Amarillo last Thursday, where 
like has been visiting in the homes of 
Iter daughters and son for the past 
I several months.

Mr. nnd Mrs. S. II. Iliggs arrived 
from their home in the Rio Grande 
valley on Friday afternoon of last 
week, and will spend several months 
here with relatives and old friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Higgs are delighted 
with their home in the valley, but 
also arc glad to be back in Hansford 
county, among their friends of many 
years standing.

Bankers Provide 
Student Loans

American Bankers Association 
Completes Plan to Award 16 7 

College Economio Scholar
ships Throughout Nation.

AW ARDS TO S T A R T  T H IS  F A L L

Students in Agricultural Economlci to 
Be Helped In Farm States—

Will Alto Facilitate Entry 
Into Business Life.

Ono hundred and sixty-seven collo 
glato loan scholarships will be provid
ed by the American Bankers Associa
tion, 98 of which are now being prof
fered to 71 selected colleges and uni 
verslties in 31 states, it haB been an 
nounccd by John H. Puolicher, Chair 
man of the Board of Trustees of the 
Association's FoundaUon for Educa 
lion in Economics. Tho foundation fund 
of $500,000 was started In 1925 to 
commemorate tho Association’s fiftieth 
anniversary and Its aim is to stimulate 
and aid worthy men or women stu
dents to pursue courses in banking 
and economics In collegiate instltu 
lions throughout the country.

The scholarship awards will be 
available for tho scholastic year begin
ning this fall and will provide recip
ients with unit loans of 3250, to be re
paid on easy terms following their en
try Into earning business life. In 
several farm states, It Is provided, 
scholarships shall be specifically 
awarded In agricultural economics.

A special featuro of the plan in ad
dition to Its educational advantages 
Is that scholars, upon discharge of all 
their financial obligations connected 
with their loans, will bo given certlfi- 
catos of honorary membership in the 
foundation signed by the members of 
tho board of trustees, which will be 
available as evidence of financial re
liability for their use In starting their 
business careers.

Colleges Awarded Scholarships
Proffers of one or more scholarships 

hare been made to the following In
stitutions:

Alabama, University of Alabama, 
B irm ingham -Southern College; Arizona, 
University of Arizona; A rkansas, Uni
versity  of A rkansas: California, Uni
versity  of California, University of South
ern  California, Stanford University; Con
necticut, Wesieynrt University, Yale U ni
versity; Delaware, University of D ela
w are; D istrict of Columbia, George 
W ashington University, Georgetown Uni-

tfW v fW T F  o i u i u u i i .  u l m m p
of Idaho; Illinois, University of Illinois, 
University of Chicago, Knox Collide, 
Northwestern University; Kansas, Uni
versity of Kansas, Kansas State Agri
cultural College, Waahburn College; 
Louisiana. Louisiana Stats University, 
Tulane University; Maryland, Johns
Hopkins Unlversl' *’ ‘---- 1---- * —
land; Michigan.

M v iiu iu n , n o u n iv itB t u n i v e r s it y  u i  n o -
braska, Duane College; Nevada, State 
University of Nevada; New Jersey, 
Princeton University, Rutgers University; 
New Mexico, New Mexico College of Agri
cultural and Mechanical Arts: North 
Carolina. University of North Carolina, 
North Carolina State College of Agri
culture and Engineering; Oregon, Uni
versity of Oregon, Oregon State Agrieul-- r-jy| - —  -

. - _______  ___ege, Allegheny Col
lege. University of Pittsburgh, Lehlgl 
University, Tlwarthmore College, Pennsyl
vania Slate College; Rhode Island. Brown 
University; South Dakota, University of 
South Dakota: Tennessee, University of 
Tennessee, University of Chattanooga, 
Vanderbilt University: Utah, University 
of Utah; Vermont, University of Ver
mont; Virginia, University of Virginia, 
Washington and Lee University, Uni
versity of Richmond. William and Mary 
College; Washington. Unlverstty of 
Washington. Stato College of W ashing
ton: West Virginia, W est Virginia Uni
versity; Wisconsin, University of Wlscon- 
sin, Lawrenco College, Beloit-College.

Plan of Operation
Tho general plan allots scholarships 

to higher Institutions of learning In 
states where the banks have com
pleted tho subscription quotas as
signed'them in the foundation fund.

Institutions are selected on the basis 
of type of school, educational stand
ards, geographical distribution and de- 
slro to co-operate In the plan. A 
scholarship committee is to be created 
In each selected Institution, to consist 
of members of the faculty and a prom
inent banker. All scholarship appli
cations must bo made formally 
through the college committees and 
not direct to the foundation. Three 
home-town references are required of 
each applicant, at least one of whom 
must be a banker. Only students of 
Junior or higher grade in banking and 
economic courses are eligible and 
thoso who have also attended Ameri
can Institute of Banking courses will 
be given preference.

Easy Terms
Scholarship payments will be given 

only to those whoso means of educa
tion are dependent In whole or part 
upon their own efforts and will con
tinue osJy during satisfactory scholas
tic standing or conduct. Tho loans 
are at fire per cent beginning tho first 
day of the second January after the 
date tho scholar leaves school, with no 
interest on repayment mado prior to 
that time. Loans may be paid off 
In monthly installments of $10 or 
more. After three installments have 
been promptly mot payments may be 
placed on a quarterly basis until the 
loan is wiped out which must occur 
within three years. . In cases of delin
quencies, consideration will be given 
to special circumstances, such as 111 
health or unavoidable unemployment

. airs.' u  niff ritli lytHi u tm/ *----------
and Mrs. A. F. Barkley visited 
friends in Perryton, last Friday.

Mrs. B. G. Yarboruogh came from 
Shamrock the latter part of last 
week and visited and attended to 
business matters here several days.

R. V. Converse and little son were 
attending to business In town Tues
day.

Amarillo visitors the first of this 
week.

Miss Juanita Wilmeth has been ad
ded to the force at the Spearman 
Dry Goods Company.

Wanted, a girl to begin training 
at the Canadian Hospital July l. 
Write in care of Canadian Hospital 
or Dr. Morris. 28t2.

A  Carload of
Harvest
Groceries
Received this week, and the prices we are making will 

please you.

-------CANNED GOODS, SUGAR, FLOUR-—

— Everything You Need

Figure with us before you buy your

Harvest Groceries
Also we are well stocked with Work Clothing. Let us 

fit you out for the field work.

W. L. Russell
Dry Goods and Groceries

PHONES: Dry Goods, 3r 78 On Main
Groceries, 2r 78 Spearman

C h e v r o l e t  T r u c k s
The most popular-priced; the 
most economical; th e m ost 

talked-of truck on the 
American market

Farmers!
Be in style. Buy a Chevrolet Truck— like your neigh
bor’s— he will tell you that it is absolutely the best buy 

you can make’.

You can not find a more convenient, practical, all-pur
pose truck on the market than is the Chevrolet. It 
fills the bill; does the work wherever it is put in the 
field, on the road—  farm work, town work, any kind 
or class of work you may have, a Chevrolet Truck will 
do it well and cheaply.

Jor Econom ical "Transportation

When you are ready to buy a truck consider these four 

things:

First - PRICE
Second - A  TESTED Product 

Third-POW ER  
Fourth - SERVICE

The Chevrolet is the lowest priced one-ton truck on 
the market.

Ask the owners about its Power and Dependability.

M c C l e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t  c o m p a n y
Chevrolet Trucks 

NORTH MAIN; EAST SIDE

Chevrolet Cars

T *”

& & & * * * • '
- r v - .  d

-

__________ _______

Place Your Order
T O D A Y

Holt Combines
SPEARMAN

IN REGARD TO

Service
The best equipped shops in the country today 
are Chevrolet shops.

The largest stocks of Truck repairs are stock
ed by Chevrolet dealers.

The best mechanics are Chevrolet trained and 
are found in Chevrolet shops.

All this spells S E R V I C E .

Can you afford to buy any other make of 
truck?

—I ,•!£,>>
■

'mtxSm,



Previously it had been making 0 announced their 
bnrrels an hour and 100,000,000 of men visited I 
cubic feet of gas. , day and last nigl

Most of the nearby acreage is own- the most talked-

LEFORS WELL NOWhave to support but one newspaper, 
but* it will bo a bigger and a better 
paper than the town has ever had, 
and will be in better position to serve 
its people creditably. Both have been 
good newspapers, but they have been 
handicapped by being In competition 
in a town where either of them could 
have rendered better service alone.

PROVED AS GUSHER

LeFors people uy0 J'LI,,ila' ' t’. r i“J ct)"by the big companies, especially 
estate v a l u e , h e  re- the Texas. The Prairie likely will 
suh ofe th l* K p S b  p O S m  com- dirll an offset on its 160-acre Thut 
oa v’s strike in No. 2 J. M. Shaw, tract adjoining. Preparations are panj s smite in iso. .. beinB mado today to drill in the
,hU 7 p r a iCric pipeline gage showed Texas No. 2 Thut in section 1, which 
a S lu c tio n  ofPCG0 barfels of .38 has been making 100 barrels a day.

* i *1 e is n «. vostordiiv to Now wells in the Lcrors district
f iT  m todav This is’at the rate of have proved the territory for practi
c e  ihnn 50 barrels per hour for I cally ten miles east of the Bowers- 
the 12-hour period. Initial flow was MagejB pools, and high gas produc- 
estimated at nearly 100 barrels an tion is being encountered as well, 
u . i 'i  i.v. The LeFors Petroleum company is
h°Theawen was drilled into pay 11 being offered big profits to sell, but 
feet and bottomed at 2,084 feet, the stockholders, locnl men, have not

TEXAS AND TEXANS tictilar crops for the market and con
trolling insects pests by the county 
ngent or other capable person.

The next program would consist 
of other subjects of vital importance 
to tho community, such ns an ad
dress on household duties or prob
lems by the domestic science teacher; 
a debate on some public question 
other than prohibition or religion; a 
discussion of the tenant question as 
to the best means of securing homes 
for tenants.

This program could be varied from 
time to time, until almost every proli-

Henry Green for $centebsnOFrTAiNMEn t

..•hoelhouse entertain-
oidtime *» ' cded by tho
a5 been .. joyriders pa-

%*SS picture«nd ^modern inventions may 
ThevMLd Place in our com- 
;eir. r,Kbut i vn sasad .day  tor 
cle'y. b „ , nitics, when they r3l com m unities^,^^s frQm
rred the.nl districts 
,„J centered
( ,hc younff 
;, fad*...
g show.
e very - -enlightening 
society hfe- 
as the c h a s in g  
■not of s°ld

The books of the 
of the Wilcox fai 
family made SGG9.C 
cost ef feeding am 
sumption. Two o 
registered animals 
were good grade ci 
tha'n four gallons 
He fed these cows 
ton seed, a practice 
followed, but he 
methods and is fee< 
tie cottonseed mea 
which he trades his

In the month ol 
cows that he now h 
cox $G5 above feei 
erage making a net 
$40 through the w 
more in the summ 
native pasture to i 
out down the cost 
feed.

Last fall Mr. V 
100 pure-bred Buf] 
from Crowell, Texas 
on the market dur 
months for a gt 
spring they sold st 
cents each and this 
their own increase 
now have 400 your 
young roosters will 
on the market and 
for laying during 
Wilcox family ex; 
good profit off eggs 
ing season.

Last year Mr. V 
and nine pigs whei 
ating with a 15-cov 
three of them for $ 
o£ them that weigh 
dressed.. They wer 
and cured for hom<

BY WILL H. MAYES

Make, Tend., Ci

If the family doesn't 
crusts—try setting a pan 
the oven when bakine

•na< Y atci»m froawill keep the crust, 
smooth and tender.

Take advantage of .e 
reduced subscription .

Valuable Publicity 
In an address at Waco, Jesse H. 

Jones of Houston, the man most to 
be credited with bringing the Demo
cratic National convention to Texas, 
stated that in his opinion Texas has 
been on the front page of 1,000 
newspapers by reason of the conven
tion being held in the State. His 
estimate is entirely too low. Almost 
every paper o f . any importance in 
the country has had a first page story 
of the convention and thousands of 
columns have been given to what was 
regarded as the impossible in secur
ing it in a Southwestern State.

But all publicity is not valuable. 
Texas has had thousands of front 
page stories in the past that have 
had a bad, rather than a good effect 
upon the State. Texas has too often 
appeared unfavorably in the public 
eye. The only valuable publicity is 
the kind that creates a favorable im
pression—any other kind is harmful.j 

The impression that Texas and j 
Texans make upon the delegates and ' 
visitors of the National convention: 
when they come to the State will de- j 
termine the value of the publicity to 
come from newspaper stories. The | 
Houston date line to a report will 
mean nothing to readers, but the im- j 
pression that Texas makes upon visit-1 

reporters will'

Studies Road Plant
Hon Clarence Ousley has been ap

pointed director of highways and 
forestry of the East Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. No more unselfish, 
untiring, able man could have been 
chosen. He works both industrious
ly and intelligently at whatever he 
undertakes.

He has been making a close study 
of the road system of Arkansas, a 
State where roads are buiit and 
maintained without property tax and 
counties and districts have been re
lieved of their outstanding road 
bonds. The road revenues are ob
tained from a five cent gasoline tax, 
a small motor-oil tax and the auto
mobile registration fees.

The users of the highways are thus 
made to pay for the roads, and Mr. 
Ousley finds that the people gener
ally, with perhaps the exception of 
some tourists, are pleased with the 
operation of the law. Here is how 
a banker, quoted by him speaks of 
it:

“We are pleased with the new sys
tem for two reasons. The first is 
that our lands and property, which 
had been taxed to the point of near 
confiscation, arc relieved of all road 
taxation. The second is that the 
fivc-cent toll that we pay on gasoline 
is not a tax at all, in the true sense, 
but is an investment in the upkeep of 
our automobile and trucks and in the 
increased mileage from the gasoline 
we use.”

Tomato Movement
It is hard for u close student of 

Texas papers to keep up with data 
as to what is going on in progressive 
Texas. One day I saw that the Tyler 
section had shipped 30 cars of to
matoes during the first week of the 
tomato season. I thought that was 
a fine item for this column—30 car
loads the first week! Tho next day 
the daily papers carried •  statement 
that the Jacksonville section hud 
shipped 100 carloads in two days! 
You can guess whatever you please 
as to the shipments since then. 
Nothing seems too big for Texas.
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fhowever, to meet present con- 
n  and to add spice and spirit 
h. occasions, and by the use o f  
word “spirit” 1 have no reference  
he eighteenth amendment or the  
stead Act. I sunply mean that 
,,, exercises at these m onthly 
L  will lend life to the leisure  
uentJ spent in good wholesome 
irtainmeni.
he program of entertainm ent 
Id consist of a few songs accom- 
ied by instrumental music, inter
red between other subjects. An 
resj by a physician on health  
dents; an address on the purposes 

justness of taxation by the 
nty Judge, Tax Assessors or 
nsentative; an address on tho 
stitution and law  enforcem ent by 
iiqer or some other capable per-

subscription 
per year, until July j. deni affecting farm life would be 

discussed by cupable people and this 
would be worth more to the commu
nity than a course of lectures at a 
college or university, and would be 
much better adapted to the prob
lems of the farmer.

1 am deeply concerned with the 
problems of the farmer and would 
like to see the minds of the people 
turn in the dirtetion of the proper 
solution of these problems. We need 
more straight thinking and acting 
rather than so much soft-soaping and 
sugnr-coated ndvice. We commend 
this plnn to every community and

Santa Fe Buy. Orient
The Santa Fe Railway has acquir

ed 40 per cent of the stock in the 
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient Rail
way, and is negotiating for the re
maining stock. The Orient has long 
been crippled for lack of funds with 
which to carry forward needed ex
pansion, and the Santa Fe ownership 
should insure necessary development.

Spearman Paper Sold
The Spearman Reporter has been 

ourchnsed by the Nunn-Warron in
terest that own a number of Pan
handle newspapers and that is con-J 
stantly reaching out for more. The j 
new owners announce that they have 
engaged Oran Kelly, the former 
owner, as editor, and that except for 
ownership the paper will be the samo 
excellent product it has been with 
the added advantage of increased 
capital.

H'CORHICK-OfERING

HE LIVES AT HOME

When you come to us for a 
tractor you can be assured 
that you will get exactly 
the out-fit that your work

E. C. Wilcox, farmer of Childress, 
Texas, Route 2, six and a half miles 
northeast of Childress, is a practical 
example of the success of farm di
versification and of the practice of 
making the living at home. However 
when H. D. Cuykendall, field repre
sentative for the oil mill and cream
ery, called on Mr. Wilcox a few days 
ago he found that planters were at 
work in the fields, putting in a cot
ton crop, to indicate that Mr. Wilcox 
has not given up raising n major 
crop in connection with his minor oc-1 
cupations.

While abroad, Dr. Van Norman 
will study methods of using dry milk 
in England and after the close of the 
Congress, will go to Holland to study 
the methods of production there.. -

Mr. Wilcox suite a that he has kept 
n herd of dairy cows for years and 
up to two years ago they were only 
kept for home consumption of milk 
products. He did not begin selling 
cream until last year, when he had 
four good milch cows. He says that 
he made considerable money in the 
dairy work last year, in fact, almost 
ns much money as he is making of 
u larger herd.

In October of last year Mr. Wilcox 
shipped in a carload of Jersey cattle 
that he bought down state. He sold 
off all hut 11 head of the car load 
and ndded these to his herd, making 
a total of 15 milch cows. A queer 
fact is that the cows nil brought bull 
calves, four of them being sold to

ors and newspaper 
mean m\ich.

Every Texan who comes in contact 
with a visitor to the State should feel 
a weighty sense of duty in doing 
what he can to reflect credit on Tex
as. He can do that only by proving 
himself to be a credit to the state. Million, in Road Fund

Texas has been making some big 
road contracts during the first five 
months of the year, but has by no 
means exhausted its road resources. 
There is some $6,000,000 still unused 
in the Federal road fund allotted to 
Texas to be matched during the year 
by State road funds. This will be 
the greatest road building year 
Texas has had. Texas is building 
good roads too, and the gaps are be
ing filled as never before.

The McCormick-Deering Tractor 
15-30 10-20

and you must not fail to see and investigate the famous

Mea.ure of Greatness
Dr. S. P. Brooks, president of Bay

lor University, is a big man with big 
ideals and a vision almost without 
restriction. In a Chamber of Com
merce talk at Waco recently, he said: 
“Our city will not be bigger and 
better unless we want it to be. It is 
bunk to expect others to invest in 
our city unless we have confidence 
enough to do the same.”

That fits Waco and it fits every 
place in Texas. It also fits every 
man and woman in the State. No 
place need expect to be bigger and 
better than it wants to be.” No per
son need expect to be bigger and bet
ter than he wants to be. It is not 
enough, either, merely to have a will
ingness to improve; the desire for 
growth brought Dr. Brooks from the 
position of a railroad section hand to 
the presidency of one of the greatest 
educational institutions in the South, j 
from an unknown laborer to a lead-1 
ership among leaders.

It is the bunk to expect others to 
invest in us unless we invest and in
vest heavily in our selves.

Chicken Moune
This is a splendid recipe to use as 

the main dish for Sunday night tea— 
when guests are expected:

Dissolve % package of lemon- 
flavored gelatine in a cup of boiling 
chicken broth. When cold, beat with 
rotary egg beater until consistency 
of whipped cream. Mix with it a cup 
diced chicken, a cup diced celery, 1 
chopped pimento, a tablespoon vine
gary % teaspoon salt, a shake of 
cayenne. Fold in a half cup whip
ped cream. Mold and chill until 
firm. Garnish with lettuce and olives.

The best mark® 
vantiga-ofTt be 
ues are now at 
investor and ho

C „  v m  „11 McCormick-Deering
JL d l I l ld i l  Mpans Mnr** WMeans More WorkTexas Wool Clip

Texas wool is finding a ready mar
ket. Buyers are eager to get the 
spring clip and the prices are satis
factory. At some points shearing is 
delayed for lack of labor, but the 
labor shortage is now being over
come. The McCormick-Deering

Overhead
Beam

Cup-Disc
Light-Draft

Sealing Jellies and Jams
Paraffining is the easiest and best 

method of protecting jellies and 
jams. Apply a thin coating of melt
ed wax as soon as jelly is poured; 
next day add a heavier coat, rolling 
the glass so the hot wax runs around 
edges and makes a perfect seal.

Newspaper Consolidation
It is now the Bceville Bee-Pica

yune, with George Atkins at the 
helm. A stock company, with Atkins 
of the Picayune as major stockhold
er, has bought the Bee from A. M. 
Shannon. Hereafter, Beeville will Scratch pads a t Reporter office. Real Estate

—and many other new and practical features. A one- 
goods. See it.Announcing

— THE OPENING OF

Consumer’s Sales 
Company

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SALES ROOM 

AND SERVICE STATION

in Spearm an

S P E C I A L T Y
PHONE

McCormick-Deering

Prompt and accurate handling of all orders for gro
ceries phoned to us has enabled us to build up an ex
ceptionally large phone order business. It will save 
you both time and money to adopt this convenient 
method. We also make a specialty of big bills for our 
rural trade. We are stocking now for the harvest 
business. Le; u- figure that harvest bill.

Place your order now— get it whi 
than McCormick-Deering Big Ball.

BURRAN BROTHERS
YUKON FLOUR SALTCANNED GOODS

-we are showing a wonder* 
I new line of SAVING THE CARPENTER’S TIME

WE ARE NOW READY TO SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN

Gas, Coal Oil, Distillate
Lubricating Oils and Greases

for Autos, Tractors, 1 rucks, Combines and all other machinery, 
weights and grades of lubricating oil.

Let us help you with your gas and oil problems.

Call and get acquainted.

Perfection
Oil Burning

Ranges
The Finest Oil Rang-* Ever 

Built

Trade your old stove for a 
New Perfection, and be ready 
for the extra work in the
kitchen during harvest.

Consumers’ Sales Co.
J. S. CALDWELL Manager

WEST SPEARMAN SOUTH OF EQU4TY
Spearman H ardware

Spearman

Texas

tre - Implements : Furniture 

•The International Lines

>.cr n*id good mill work saves the cnrpcntcr’s time and at 
init1 gives you a much better finished job. That is one of 

reasons why we give such careful attention the quality

On the Pavement
East Side Main ^PENNS'

L SONStlM 
NtW

HARRY BOWEN, Local Manager
West Spearman
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the Texas. The Prairie likely will 
dirll an offset on its 160-acre Thut 
tract adjoining. Preparations are 
being made today to drill in the 
Texas No. 2 Thut in section 1, which 
has been making 100 barrels n day.

New wells in the I.oFors district 
hnve proved the territory for practi- 
cally ten miles east of the Bowors- 
Magee pools, and high gas produc
tion is being encountered as well. 
The I.eFors Petroleum company is 
being offered big profits to sell, but 
the stockholders, local men, have not
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flE N T ER |N̂ RTAlNMENT
tlc'blar crops for the market and con- Henry Green for $00 
trolling insects pests by the county • ■ *
agent or other capable person.

The next program would consist 
of other subjects of vital importance 
to tho community, such ns an ad
dress on household duties or prob
lems by the domestic science teacher; 
a debate on some public question 
other than prohibition or religion; a 
discussion of the tenant question us

Take advantage ,.f tlu' t0'vns UI“!
reduced subscription off!?'M« « B 'liral d" ^ d  the hearts and 
per year, until July i orrer’ cel - -  •»«««!« unon the

T R A C T O R
For -
Everv 
Use

When you come to us for a 
tractor you can be assured 
that you will get exactly 
the out-fit that your work 
calls for.

he McCormick-Deering Tractor 
15-30 10-20

id you must not fail to see and investigate the famous

— « [ ]  McCormick-Deering Power 
l l d l l  Means More Work

McCormick-Deering way

her new and practical features. A one-way that will deliver the

McCormick-Deering

G BALL TW INE
er now— get it when you reed it. You can find no better twine 
k-Deenng Big Ball.
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—we are showing a wonder
ful new line of

Perfection
Oil Burning

*

Ranges
The Finest Oi! Range Ever 

Built

Trade your old stove for a 
New Perfection, and be ready 
for the extra work in the 
kitchen during harvest.
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The International Lines
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(ileus; an add re.-- on the purposes 
| justness , f taxation by the 
Uly Judge, Tax Assessors or 
gesentative; an address on the 
Jstitution and law enforcement by 
liryer or some other capable per

il* next meeting’s program might 
test of musical as usual, an ad- 
Eon educational problems by the 
Ker; an address on moral stand- 
i by a minister or other capable 
ion; an address on growing par-

The books of the dairy department 
or the Wilcox farm show that the 
family made $669.05 last year, above 
cost of feeding and of home con
sumption. Two of the cows were 
registered animals and the other two 
were good grade cows, giving better 
than four gullons of milk per day. 
He fed these cows two bales of cot
ton seed, a practice that he formerly 
followed, but he has now changed 
methods and is feeding his dairy cat- 
tic cottonseed meal and hulls for 
which he trades his seed each fall.

discussed by capable people and this) A!10. January the 15___i.i ...... u ____ '... 'A  mis j cows that he now has made Mr. Wil
cox $65 above feed costs. The av-

Tnoihousc entertain-
,eol̂ ; f u)erceded by tho
has heen - a,, joyriders pa- 

jern 7 “lhr aown ‘‘movie picture 
* »nd thmi | crn inventions may

TtieSC Mful place in our com- 
‘M Vfut i was a s « d > y /« r

lWcie»'-bu'unities, when they . ..... „
'rural comma act|viticg from to the best means of securing homes 
,ferreJ the. the towns and for tenants.

‘ This program could be varied from 
time to time, until almost every prob
lem affecting fnrm life would be

would be worth moro to the commu 
nity than a course of lectures nt a 
college or university, and would be 
much better adapted to the prob
lems of the farmer.

I nm deeply concerned with the 
problems of the farmer and would 
like to see the minds of the people 
turn in the dirtetion of the proper 
solution of these problems. We need 
more straight thinking and noting 
rather than so much soft-soaping and 
sugar-coated advice. We commend 
this plan to every community nnd 
will be glad to nid in any undertak
ing to better rural conditions.— 
George B. Terrell.

HE LIVES AT HOME

E. C. Wilcox, farmer of Childress, 
Texas, Route 2, six nnd a half miles 
northeast of Childress, is a practical 
example of the success of farm di
versification and of the practice of 
making the living at home. However 
when H. D. Cuykondall, field repre
sentative for the oil mill and cream
ery, called on Mr. Wilcox a few days 
ago he found that planters were at 
work in the fields, putting in a cot
ton crop, to indicate that Mr. Wilcox 
has not given up raising a major 
crop in connection with his minor oc
cupations.

While abroad, Hr. Van Norman 
will study methods of using dry milk 
in England and after the close of the 
Congress, will go to Holland to study 
the methods of production there. -

Mr. Wilcox siatea ihnt he has kept 
n herd of dairy cows for years and 
up to two years ago they were only- 
kept for homo consumption of milk 
products. He did not begin selling 
cream until last year, when he had 
four good milch cows. He says that 
he made considerable money in the 
dairy work last year, in fact, almost 
as much money as he is making of 
a larger herd.

In October of last year Mr. Wilcox 
shipped in a carload of Jersey cattle 
that he bought down state. He sold 
off all but 11 head of the car load 
and added these to his herd, making 
a total of 15 milch cows. A queer 
fact is that the cows all brought bull 
calves, four of them being sold to

erage making a net profit of $30 to 
$10 through the winter months and 
more in the summer when there is 
native pasture to run them on and 
cut down the cost of high-priced 
feed.

I.ast fall Mr. Wilcox purchased 
100 purc-bred Buff Orpington tiens 
from Crowell, Texas. They sold eggs 
on the market during the winter 
months for a good profit. This 
spring they sold setting eggs for 4 
cents each nnd this money paid for 
their own increase of flock. They 
now have 400 young chickens. The 
young roosters will be sold this fall 
on the market and the pullets kept 
for laying during the winter. Mr. 
Wilcox family expect to make a 
good profit off eggs during the com
ing season.

Last year Mr. Wilcox had a sow 
and nine pigs when he began oper
ating with a 15-cow dairy. He sold 
three of them for $46 and killed six 
o t them that weighed 560 pounds 
dressed. They were put up in cans 
and cured for home use. He has a

number of young pigs now.
Last fall Mr. Wilcox traded about 

three and a half tons of cotton seed 
for meal and hulls, in order to have 
feed during the winter months. Ho 
bought his meal at $2.10 and before 
he quit feeding that cheap meal, the 
retail price had gone up to $3.00, 
making him a saving of 90c per sack. 
This coming fall Mr. Wilcox intends 
trading about twice that amount of 
seed, or more, for feed.

The main trouble that Mr. Wilcox 
nows faces is the low productivity of 
his herd. He wants to build up his 
herd to more efficacious production, 
and realizes that to do so he must 
purchase a good sire to head his 
herd. By means of the services of 
a good sire he believes he can double 
his dairy production in tho next three 
or four years.

NOTICE OF SALE
OF AUTOMOBILE

Whereas, the undersigned, a 
garageman, has for the last 60 days 
and prior thereto, retained in hjs 
possession certain personal property, 
to-wit:

One Ford Speedster, Motor No. 
3610672, license No., none, belong
ing to unknown parties, and stored 
with the undersigned for storage and 
repairs, now amounting to the ap
proximate sum of $60.80.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby 
given that after the expiration of 
twenty days from date, to-wit; on 
the 25th day of June, 1928, between 
the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., 
I shall proceed to sell said property 
at my place of business, at lower end 
of Main street, west side, Spearman, 
Texas, the place where, owing to the

Our
S P E C I A L T Y

rromp: and accurate handling of all orders for gro
ceries phoned to us has enabled us to build up an ex
ceptionally large phone order business. It will save 

[ joti both time and money to adopt this convenient 
method. We also make a specialty of big bills for our 
rural trade. We are stocking now for the harvest 

i business. Let us figure that harvest bill.

PHONE 

7

BURRAN BROTHERS
YUKON FLOUR CANNED GOODS FEED SALT

SAVING THE CARPENTER’S TIME

the samn i;°r an.‘l good work saves the carpenter’s time nnd at 
the sevom|m° . ves you a much better finished job. That is one of 
of our prodiM**0118 wc K'vc suc** emreful attention the quality

Tulsa Rig, Reel and Mfg. Co.
er
West Spearman

Hione 89 HARR1  ̂ BOWEN* Local Manager

Buy Real Estate NOW
The best mark{$_f(}j>-*eaf estate, for investment, is NOW. Take ad- 
v*ni32fi~oIit before the spring building season opens. Property val
ues are now at figures presenting an unusual opportunity for both 
investor and borne builders.

Con.ult Us for Prices and Terms

Oil Leases Royalties

Real Estate

J. R. COLLARD
Insurance of All Kinds 

Mortgages Loans Insurance

D ° l*
Penny-wise

& x id

©ilrffooliih

nature of said property, is the most 
convenient to exhibit to prospective 
purchasers, following the manner of 
execution, and apply the proceeds to 
tho payment of my said charges, and 
turn over the balance to the first en
titled thereto.

Witness my hand this 2nd day of 
June, 1928.
20t2. R. W. MORTON,

Garageman, Spearman, Texas.

DON'T get the idea that you are 
saving  money when you pay a 

few cents less for a quart of unbranded 
oil than you must pay for Conoco 
Amalie. This 100% Pennsylvania Oil 
has set a quality standard. It has the 
unqualified approval of the experts 
who have designed and perfected mo
tors for 207 automotive vehicles.
The answer is that Conoco Amalie 
keeps money in your pocket by do
ing a thorough lubricating job undei 
practically all operating conditions. 
Tt saves its slight extra cost many 
times over.
You can get it at the Conoco sign. 

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
'Producer;, Kenner; and Marketer.: 

o f high -tr*U« pcUoteuiu product. In Arkaotai;
- ttoli.imlo, Idaho. Kaiiaat, Missouri, M ontana.N e

braska. New Mexicn, Oklahoma. Oregon. South 
D akota, T e ia j , Utah. Washington, and Wyoming

t  SOVNtBOnN SONS.INT. i  w

onoco
.M A LIE  

MotorOils

NOTICE OF SALE
OF AUTOMOBILE

proceeds 
charges, 
to the fi 

Witness njy 
June, 1928.
2Ct2. R. W.

Garageman, Spearman,

To buy 100 weaned pigs. See me 
a t my farm ten miles south and two 
miles west of Spearman.
27t2p. TOM ROSSON.

Whereas, the undersigned, u 
garageman, has for the last 60 days 
nnd prior thereto, retained in his 
possession certain personal property, 
to-wit:

One Ford Runabout, motor No. 
12317434, license No. 105735, Texas, 
belonging tg unknown parties, and 
stored with the undersigned for stor
age and repairs, now amounting to 
the aproximato sum of $134.83.

Now, therefore, notice, is hereby 
given that after the expiration of 
twenty days .from this date, to-wit; 
on the 25th day of June, 1928, be
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. 
m., I shall proceed to sell said pro
perty at my place of business, a t the 
lower end of Main street, west side, 
Spearman, Texas, the place where, 
owing to the nature of said property, 
is the most convenient to exhibit to 
prospective purchasers, following the 
manner of execution, and apply the

WANTED

■

TEAMS FOR SALE

Several good work teams, both 
horses’ and mutes, for sale. This is 
good heavy work stock, well broke 
and ready to go. If you need good 
teams see 27tf.

SPEARMAN HARDWARE.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE

Four room residence and three 
lots, in south Spearman, for sale. 
This is a real good residence, in a 
good locality, and will sell worth the 
money.

J. A. BALENTINE, . 
26t3p. Spearman, Texas.

HEY THERE— Call Cone’s Radi
ator Service, Perryton, for expert 
radiator repair work and fender 
straightening.

We 
Money 
You B
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with
tread design and strong 

reinforced carcass construction. 
Sidewalls especially protected. 
Fully warranted by Firestone.

All Sizes
All Prices

C O U R IE R
Nothing better to be found at 
anything near this price. Firc- 
stone-builL with many long- 
wear features. Has tough side- 
walls and tread, with scientific 
anti-skid design. . Backed by 
standard tire manufacturers’ 
warranty.

A Good One at a 
Low Price

AIRW AY
Here’s n good tire at the rock- 
bottom price. Built in the great 
Firestone factories, where better 
tires arc manufactured at lowest 
prices.

Lots of Miles for 
Little Money

H
IS

DO YOUR tire buying at the Firestone dealer’s service station—where 
you will find a complete choice to suit every need and purse. We have 
lowest prices in history—quality for quality—on all sizes of tires nnd 
tubes.

Wc arc fully trained and equipped to give you immediate service. 
Thousands of motorists in this vicinity buy their tires from us be
cause wc save them money and serve them better.

Beck Motor Com pany
Across Street From Water Tower

Phone 32 Spearman

m s

I
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Get our pi. . your Harvest 
bill. Bacon, Sugar, Flour, Po
tatoes, Canned Goods of all 
kinds—we Sell For LESS.

In Work Clothing we have all 
kinds at a price that will please 
you.
Men's Work Shoes, $1.95 to $5
Men’s Straw hats of all kinds 
for Harvest a t _50c to $1.00

Special Work 
Shoes

$ 1.95
P. M. Maize and Company

Phone 3 Spearman

Peter Parker, the Pioneer—Paul 
Gill.

Winner of Good Will—Cleo Gill.
An Effective Evangelist—Harrell 

Collard.
When tho “Jesus Doctor" comes— 

loin Gay .
Need for Medical Mission;—Chloe 

Gill.
The Surgeon to Sinful Souls—Aaron 

Gill.
Conclusion—Leader.

HONORED WITH DINNER
Mr. A. Laird was the guest of 

honor at a diner Monday of this week 
at the W. S. McNabb home. The 
occasion was in celebration of Mr. 
Laird’s birthday.

ba ptist
There was no ^fW nfcscndce nt 

the Baptist church 1his‘ s “?daJ| A ;  
a good Sunday school, • V 
and n collection of # n?°S tui^art 
liro. Richard* has been In 
Kansas this week assisting in a 
meetYng. He returned to Spearman 
Tuesday. Services next Sundays 
usual. Everyone is extended a cor 
dial invitation to attend all services 
at the Baptist church.______

FNTFRTA1N T. E. L. CLASS 
EN AND W. M. U. WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Walter Jackson, Mrs. H. L. 
Dumas and Mrs. W. M. G over were 
hostesses to the T. E. L. Class of the 
Baptist Sunday school and the \\. J>1.

U. on Wednesday afternoon of this 
week, at the home of Mrs, Jackson, 
in west Spenrmnn. The afternoon 
was spent in plcnsant conversation 
and games. Refreshments were serv
ed to a quite large attendance. This 
was the regular monthly social meet- 
ing of these organisations. Tho next 
regular lesson study meeting will be 
held with Mrs. Oran Kelly on next 
Wednesday afternoon, June 27.

M'SSIONary j

The Ladies

*ty met Wednesday &
home of Mrs. j  p M  

Dennis Jones 1 'VedneS |

l l ^ h  a n d  S o c ie k r

. M  
'

:o- ; -

-
m i p f imm II

-

the prize for high score and Miss 
Tola Gay winning consolation. After 

■•eral hours of enjoyment at the 
mes a twq course plate lunch was 
"ved to the following guests: 

lola Gay, Bernyce Burran, 
and Virginia Barkley, and E. F.

->ck, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Taylor,
1 d Mrs. Paul Thompson, Mr A R. 

non, Mrs. M. B. Wriohi^inj j  ^
'-"'1 "fJAjjn bort, Clyde 
Clifford Beck and Selden

^ :V £-  . - I,

b . y . p. u.
P. U. held an election 

on Sunday night of last
new officers are as fol-

----------------Clarence Gill
e n t ------------------lola Gay
----- Nettie Lea Williams

—----------------Aaron Gill
tain No. 1 _Mae Raney
tain No. 2 ____________
-------- Lillie Hazelwood

election of officers a 
ogram was rendered, 
gram for next Sunday 

begin at 7 :45. Visitors 
at all times and new

■

•

* .leray-os.__'
surprise house \varmTirg--v»~x 
M. B. Wright at her beautiful tBSJ; 
home just completed in South 
Spearman. After the guests had 
assembled several interesting games 
of Bunco were enjoyed which was 
followed by a two course plate lunch
eon, served by the hostesses, assist
ed by Misses Lorene Morton and Vir
ginia Barkley. Tnosc enjoying this 
delightful function were the honored 
guest, Mrs. Ji. B. \\ right and Mrs. P. 
M. Maize, Mrs. F. W. Brandt, Mrs. 
W. S. McNabb, Mrs. H. L. Wilbanks, 
Mrs. H. H. Jones, Mrs. Chas. Hitt, 
Mrs. J. H. Buchanan, Mrs. George 
Whitson, Mrs. A. F. Barkley, Mrs. 
Delon Kirk, Mrs. Don Rawlings, Mrs. 
J. A. Riley, Mrs. R. W. Morton, Mrs. 
S. B. Hale, Miss Virginia Barkley, 
Miss Lorene Morton, Miss Eliza Pea
cock, a sister of Mrs. Wright, who is 
here from Long Beach, California.

- at a 1 Hmes and n 
g a ff earnestly solicited.

■ ' }A plea for more medical
'ading—Mae Raney.

I n  the f l i g h t  ‘
HART-PARR TRACTORS have still more power and 
three speeds forward. That high speed is convenient 
in drilling and moving from field to field.

This is the day of Power. It is the day of progress. 
The savage who first used a stick to till the soil was a 
thinking man. Today the farmer who thinks uses
HART-PARR TRACTORS.

Avery One-way Plow
— SUPPLIED IN 6, 8 ,1 0  and 12 FOOT SIZES

Performance is the final test for any piece of machin
ery. Let us explain the new features of the Avery One
way, such as:

Electric Heat Treated Steel Discs 
Lubricated by Alemite-Zerk System.
Hand levers insure safety for the operator.

Spearman Motor Company
PHONE 6

COOKE-MATHEWS
SPEARMAN

Dodge Broth
Passenger Cars

— A Complete Line in Spearman

> v ■ ... _ • - ?/■ \  -.?•? , .
£

v-
. - . " T ' "

HOSTESS AT FORTY-TWO 
—

Miss Lorene Morton was the 
charming hostess to a group of 
friends last Friday evening, June 15, 
a t the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. M. B. Wright. The evening was 
devoted to playing forty-two and 
bunco with Mrs. Bob Taylor winning

TO GET A COMBINATION OF

This Is Your

U ;{. $ . |
Special

Opportunities
Scientific Chiropractic 

Treatments

1. ■' Magnetic Massage

7fc v * Sane Diet
THAT WILL BRING YOU

Health

1

DR. E. ALTON BOONE I
Hotel Spearman Phono 74

New Dresses
Think of it— at last Silk Dresses that are GUARANTEED. New Silk 
Crepe Dresses in newest styles, just arrived. Made from first quality, 
heavy, washable silk crepe. Designed by style experts. Some with 
sieeves, some without. They all have a 3-inch hem. New c o lo r s -  
values that most merchants get $14.95 for. We invite you to see 
these dresses.

EDLINS Famous Silk Crepe Dresses are Splendid Values 

OUR PRICE ONLY

$ 11.50
C/k(masonBmffim

NEW SIX CYLINDER li/4 TON

TRUCK
— 4-Speed Transmission.

4-Wheel Hydraulic Brakes.

A Real Truck at a Reasonable Prio

See the Local Agent

E. E . DAMRONI
At Beck Motor Co. Phone 32—Sp

DO YOU WANT T 6 —

Sell You 
Farm

If so, for quick] 
results, list wit

S e l l  ’Ei

Buyers coming in every day. We have a force < 

men working in all parts of the country. List j 
to-day.

Me
Land Compai

SPEARMAN AND GRUYER, TEXAS


